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Foreword 

Mangroves of the lndian Sundarbans are the immensely important, 
threatend, fragile and vulnerable ecosystems. These ecosystems with their 
direct and indirect impacts on the human population are in need of a lot of 
protection and conservation efforts. For undertaking such efforts it is 
important to have a thorough knowledge about the present status of the 
Mangroves of Sundarbans. In this regard, the study conducted by the 
National Fellow, ICAR and the Project Personnel is very timely. 

The publication entitled 'Status of the Mangroves and Mangrove Ecosystem 
of Sundarbans in West Bengal : Its Impact on Estuarine Wetland Fisheries' 
is a concerted effort to highlight the state of the mangroves in the lndian 
Sundarbans. It also highlights the ecology of the algal flora of Sundarbans. 
The microbiological aspects dealing with nutrient release have been dealt 
with. The edaphic factors and water chemistry has been highlighted and 
correlated with mangrove abundance in the Mangals. Also highlighted are 
the fauna of Sundarbans with up to date lists of the mammals, reptiles, 
amphibians, shell fish and fin fish, birds and threatened, extinct and rare 
fauna. 

I am hopeful that this document will greatly help in formulating guidelines for 
scientific management of the mangroves of Indian Sundarbans in particular 
and elsewhere in India in general. 

D. Nath 
Director, ClFRl 
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1.1. Introduction 

Mangrove plants and the mangals find immense ecological importance in 
having unique and efficient roles in maintaining the sustainability of the coastal 
ecosystem. They are also well known for their potential economic resources, which 
cater to the needs of the coastal zone inhabiting people of the tropical and sub-tropical 
countries of the Globe. Mangrove vegetation enrich the adjoining terrestrial and 

aquatic phases and also protect the shallow sheltered bays and wide beach areas in 
particular and the total coastal ecosystem at large. This ecosystem provides ideal 
habitats for good number of economic and important species of estuarine and off- 
shore fish, shrimps, prawns, crabs and good number of other threatened, rare, 
endemic but very important species of the aquatic, semi-aquatic, terrestrial and 
arboreal habitats. Coastal and estuarine mangrove vegetation with its dense growth 

and wide spreading habitats provide physical support and play protective roles in 

these fragile zones. Mangrove biomass continuously supplies nutrients to coqstal, 

estuarine and offshore ecosystem, resulting in a healthy environment for estuarine and 
offshore species of fauna and also contribute towards the productivity. Besides these, 
mangrove wood has immense value in carpentry works, hut or cottage making and 

also as fuel wood to the rural people. 

These interesting physiognomic status, productive potentials and protective 

roles of the mangrove ecosystem have naturally attracted the attention of the coastal 
inhabiting people, scientists, planners, policy makers, nature lovers and 
conservationists. During the recent past. mangrove research, in all it's facets has 

assumed significant and relevant status not only in India, but also throughout the 

world. 

Sundarbans, in the coastal West Bengal of India and Bangladesh is well known 

for having interesting and extensive mangrove flora and mangrove dwelling fauna. 
Adaptations and successions of these mangrove plants and mangrove dwelling fauna 

in the delta lands and estuarine mouths of the rivers, Ganga - Brahmaputra is unique 
and important. These mangrove plants grow in inter-tidal delta lands having higher 
saltnity regimes because of a number of salt contributing factors from the bay, these 
salts are present in the soil, as well as, water phases. As such, mangrove plants and 

mangrove dwelling fauna have developed unique saline resistance mechanisms. The 
Sundarbans mangrove forest area have been Included in the list of 'World HerHage 
Site' aml wry recently it has also been consWered in the #st of 'Rmsar Site'. Any 
coneenratlon or restwatb im$mmm@ of thie vubrable ecosystem relatss to proper 
rdentlficlntion and invd$ations on tha Motic -, their ecological status and 
economic potentrali h a M i  way. 
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1.2. What are mangroves? 

Mangroves are the coastal, inter-tidal vegetation or groups of plants showing 
tolerance to salinity. These plant species can grow, survive and regenerate within the 
frequently tidal inundated salt dominated areas in the tropical and sub-tropical zones of 
the world. The term 'mangrove' is derived from two Portuguese and English words, viz., 
'mangue' and 'grove', respectively. A mangrove tree or bush is called 'mangue' in 
Portuguese, where as the community of trees and the bushes are known as 'grove' in 
English. The words 'Mangrove' and 'Mangrowe'were used in the Oxford English Dictionary. 
since 1613. These terms were also derived from the Haitian Sawara language for the 
trees and shrubs under the Genus - Rhimphora L.. Mangroves may be defined as the 
'typical tropical coastal forest formation, encircled or spread over within the tidal rivers 
and/or the sea water tloodedzones or plants bathed frequently during tidal water ingress'. 

Since the middle of 18th century, the wide spread meaning of the term 'mangrove' 
referred to the arborescent species that grow in the tidal zones of the tropics; but during 
the colonial administration of the British in India and in the South - East Asian countries, 
the term mangrove was much used to define the tidal forests, as well as, the individual 
plants of the tidal forest and sometimes it meant both the 'mangrove plants' and the 
'mangrove ecosystem'. Other than these mangroves, few other plants can normally grow 
in these inter - tidal coastal, estuarine and delta regions. Most of these mangrove species 
can survive and grow in these saline soil and frequent salt water inundated zones, where 
other non-halophytic and non-mangrove plants cannot survive or grow due to absence of 
selective salt screening or salt excretion mechanism. Normally, these plants form 
aerophores or air-breathng roots, these are known as pneumatophores, blind root suckers, 
plank roots, root knees and pneumatolhods (in Phoenix paludosa Roxb.) along with 
conventional, characteristic taproots, advent~tious fiber roots, etc.These aerial roots perform 
effective root zone respiration in this anoxic water logged compact inter-tidal saline soil 
and also provide mechanical support to these plants. Besides these air breathing roots, 
supporting stilt roots or prop roots, root buttresses, knee roots, plank roots are the 
characteristic features of these major mangrove species. Dominant mangrove species 
mostly have unique viviparous, crypto-viviparous or pseudo - viviparous germination 
mechanism, by which these plants can get better chance of seedling germination in these 
inter-tidal silted up saline soil. Mangrove plants have special salt tolerance mechanisms, 
i.e., salt-extrusion, salt-exclusion and salt-accumulation. By these unique salt tolerance 
abilities, mangrove species can adapt best in saline habitat, within the inter-tidal zones 
n coastal areas and estuarine mouths. Mangroves are in a broad sense the tropical ana 
sub-tropical coastal ~nter-tidal vegetation and also the ecosystem. These coastal 
mangroves and halophytic plants may also supply considerable volume of bio-mass and 
provide nutrients to these coastal soil and water and enrich the soil and water phases 
considerably and increase the productivity of these interesting inter-tidal ecosystem. For 
having these characters mangrove forests are identified as the 'h~ghestpr~ucfive'zone 
in comparison to the other ecosystem in tropical zones of the Globe. Deltas, sheltered 
bays, inter-tidal coastal areas and muddy estuarine mouths are the ideal habitats for 
these mangrove, plants, where large group of marine and the terrestrial fauna are also 
abundant. As such, mangrove zones may be considered as 'sea-land intenbce'zone. 
The dominant mangrove zones of the world are spread over in the OM and New World 
tropics and sub- tropics (Map-1). 
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1.3.Ths t m s  8nd deflnitlons of the mangtovlM 

Several world reputed mangrove experts and workers have recognised and defined 
the term 'mangrove'differently; few of these are as follows: 

1. Davies (1910) defined, 'plants which live in muddy loose wet soils in tropical tide 
water are mangroves'. 

2. Mac Nae (1 968) defined, 'trees or bushes growing between the level of high water of 
spring tide andlevel close to but above mean sea levelare the mangroves! Mac Nae 
(1968) has also referred the term 'mangal'for the mangrove forest community, while 
the term 'mangrove' as individual kind of trees.This inter-tidal flora or plant association 
and the faunal assemblages are commonly described as 'mangrove ecosystem'. 

3. Aubreville (1 970) defined, 'coastal tropical formations, found along the border of the 
sea and lagoons, reaching up to the edges of the river to the point where the water is 
saline and grow in swampy soils covered by sea water during high tides are the 
mangrove '. 

4. Geriech (1 973) reported that 'mangroves are trees of various species under several 
families, which grow only where they come into permanent contact with sea water'. 

5. UNESCO (1973) defined, ' the mangroves are the evergreen sclerophyllous, broad 
leafed trees with aerial roots, like pneumatophores or stilt roots and viviparous 
germinated seedlings'. 

6. Blasco (1 975 & 1977) defined -'the mangrove is a type of coastal woody vegetation 
that fringes muddy saline shores and estuaries in tropical and sub-tropical regions'. 

7. Arroyo (1  977) defined, 'mangroves are smallgroup of floweringplants and associated 
species belonging to systematically unrelated families, possessing similar 
physiological chamcteristics and structural adaptations with common preference to 
the inter-tidal habitat: The term 'mangroves' was further used by Arroyo (1977) for 
the (a) forest ecosystem, (b) the component vegetation and (c) both forest ecosystem 
and the component vegetation. 

8. Clough (1982) defined, 'these are the only trees amongst relatively small group of 
higher plants that have been remarkably successful in colonizing in the inter-tidal 
zone at the interface between land and the sea'. 

9. Hamilton & Snedaker (1984) defined, 'the mangroves.are salt tolerant forest 
ecosystems of the tropical and sub-tropical inter-tidal regions of the world'. 

10. Naskar & Guha Bakshi (1987) defmed, 'mangroves are tropical coastal forest formatlon 
 en^^ or wread by the tidal rivers and or sea water, flooded frequently by the tidal 
water. 

3 



1.4. Facton governing the ideal mangrove ecosystem .nd CIsbiQt 

The mangroves or the mangals are dependent on the following inter-related 
environmental and geological factors, viz., edaphic, geornorphologic, geographical, 
physical and biological; 

(a) Edaphic factors - these are the physical, chemical and biological pr~perties 
of the soil and water that influence the living organisms of the areas; 

(b) Geomorphologic factors- these are the factors governing the origin, fotmation 
and development of the land in the intertidal zone where successively the 
livlng organisms grow and adapt; 

(c) Geographical factors - these are the position of the areas and relationship 
with the ambient water supply, quality of water, nature and properties of soil, 
water and the climatic factors; 

(d) Physical factors - these are nature and properties of the soil, mode of formation 
of the substratum and also the overall climatic conditions of the environment. 

(e) Biological factors - these factors play vital and significant roles in any 
ecosystem, as each and every individual plant and animal species have 
intimate Itnkage, adaptation and relationship with each other. 

The typical and best mangrove flora require frequent tidal inundation, typical 
tropical climate, within the temperature ranges between 20°C and 35°C along with 
torrential annual rainfall between 150.00 crn to 300.00 cm and coastal aridity, high 
humidity, silt-clay sediment soil and protected shallow sheltered bays, wide beach areas. 
The long armed rivers with wide mouths or estuaries are the ideal sites or potential 
areas for healthy growth of these diverse mangrove flora and also form ideal habitats for 
large group of mangrove dwelling fauna including most economic species of brackish - 
water fish, shrimp, prawns and crabs. These mangrove dwelling fauna are chief source 
of protein for the coastal inhabiting people of the tropical countries of the world and also 
provide important articles of commerce. 

On the contrary, the mangroves cannot tolerate frost with little exception of high 
frost areas at S. E. Australia at 38% latitude and 150" E 1ongitude.The humid climate is 
better for the physiological functions of mangroves than the arid climate. Temperature 
condition controls the limit of spreading the mangroves; while rainfall determines the 
sequence of mangrove zones in the tidal region. Among these climatic factors, the 
atmospheric and water temperature, atmospheric humidity, seasonal monsoon 
precipitation, wind velocity, solar radiation or day length, average number of rainy days/ 
annum and the volume of upstream freshwater supply are the other important and 
dominating factors for better growth and development of the mangroves. It has been 
observed that the mangroves develop best in lhe tropical estuaries and occasionally in 
the sub-tropical wetlands and grows very rarely in the sub-tropical dry zones. Mangrove 
spread within the latitudes between 32"N and 38"S.TIle tropical estuaries receive heavy 
rainfall, which is evenly distributed throughout the year, thii is preferable forthe e M i  
grrWh and development of mangroves. Aridii may act as the limhg fadw far the efhtive 
growth, regeneration and development of mangroves. 
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Besides these climatic factors, the wide estuarine mouths with year long upstream 
fiow and silted up delta lands or sheltered coastal sin dominated bays or areas in the 
tropical and sub-tropical zones are the ideal site for the natural growth and regeneration of 
these mangroves.The world's most dominant mangrove forest and characteristic true 
mangrove species are present in and around the sheltered shallow bays or coast lines of 
the Indo-West Pacif~c regions of the Old World Tropics, between the longitude 30°E-1 7B0E 
and latitude between 38'4YS-36"N; while, the New World mangroves are restricted within 
the west coast of Tropical Africa (Eastern Atlantic) and both the East and West coasts of 
Tropical America (West Atlant~c and East Pacific), between the longitude 15"E- 120' W 
and latitude 25"s - 38"N (Map -1). Clayey sediment soil, protected shallow shelter bays or 
wide beach areas are also good as mangrove habitats. 



Mangrove ecosystems ere restdcled in very limited areas or umes for its specific requirement of 
environmental, physical and climatic conditions. These mangrove plants grow in much stressed condition 
in physidrdgiaity dry soil. As such, they require enough freshwater supply along with maderate temperature 
of air and water and protected coastal zones of eshrarine mouths serve as their most suitable atmosphere. 
All these specific and desirable environmental and climatic conditions are presented in TaMes 1 and 2. 

Table 1. Factors governing the Ideal mangrove habltat conditions 



1.4.2. Physical and chemical facton for the ideal mangrove habitat 

Mangrove species prefer and flourish well in frequent r ia l  inundated and tidal influenced well- 
consolidated silt-day soil; for their effective growth and regeneration the moist land along with well drained 
perforated soil is ideal for mangrove habilat. Nutrient status of the mangrove habitat soil may be initially 
kss enriched but on well grown mangrove areas the soil become impre&ated gradually withthe organic 
matter and enriched with minerals: all these nutrients are received from the marine sources, u~land nutrient 
Row and mangrove bio-mass decomposition. 

Table - 3. Ideal soil physical properties in the well grown mangrove habitat at Indian Sundarbanr 

Nature of Soil Sand (%) Silt (%) Clay (%) Sol1 Typr 
A. Eastern Part of Sundarbans 
South Coast Facing 50.5 27.2 27.6 Sandy Cia) 

(34.7 - 55.4) (21.7 - 36.6) (4.7 - 42.5) Loam 
Central Estuarine part 47.1 29.1 26.7 Loam 

(15.0 - 80.6) (8.2 - 49.2) (1.5 - 75.7) 
Northern Part 44.4 28.1 25.2 Loam 

135.1 - 58.5) (21 .I 33.5) 17.9 - 43.7) 
0. Central Part of Sunderbans 
South Coast Facing 35.0 25.0 39.9 Clay Loam 

(28.1 - 43.5) (21.4 - 30.5) (26.0 - 48.8) 
Central Estuarine parl 33.8 22.9 34.2 Clay Loam 

(25.8 - 61 .O) ((0.96 - 33.0) (6.0 - 53.2) 
Northam Part 42.8 26.6 30.3 Clay Loam 

(34.8 - 48.1) (22.9 - 30.1) (21.7 - 42.2) 
C. W I l t r m  Part of Sundarbam 
south CoastFacing 41 A 24.1 27.4 Clay Loam 

(38.6 - 44.2) (21.6 - 27.2) (25.8 - 30.6) 
Central Estuarine pat 26.4 10.2 30.2 Clay Loam 

(22.6 - 30.1) (38.1 - 42.6) (28.4 - 31.6) 
Northem Part 18.1 60.6 40.1 Silty Clay 

(16.4 - 20.1) (58.8 - 62.4) (38.6 - 42.4) 
7 



1.4.3. Sallnlty tolerance of the different mangrove p&nt speder 

Manprove species have wide range of salinity tolerance; as such, mangroves grow or rather 
survive in the frequently Mal inundated saline coastal zones and estuarine mouths. This salinity gradient 
interact with the overall distribution of different mangrove species in different places. The soil and water 
satinily in these coastal and estuarine zones may interact with the mangrove species by three different 
ways, viz., 

a) by osmotic inhibition of salt water absorption; 
b) by specifcation effects on nutr~t'in and 
c) by causing toxicity. 

These mangrove specles have specific adaptatmns and effect of salinity on these d~fferent 
mangroves have been identified as 

(1) Avicennia spp., Aegrceras sp., Acanlhus spp , Aegialilis sp, have salt glands on leaves, 
which actively secrete the accumulated salt from the leaf surface; 

(2) Rhizophora spp also exclude excess salt from the leaves; 
(3) The deciduous species, viz., Xylocarpus spp, and Excoecaria sp, exclude salt during 

senescence of the old leaves and by this mechanism excess accumulated salt is excluded 
out prior to onset of new growing stage or flowering and fruiting time and foliage formation; 

(4) The gall like tumors or outgrowth on the trunk bases of Excoecana sp perform the removal 
of excess salt through perforated areas of the gall; 

(5) High salinity In the habitats may affect the distribution of mangroves and other halophytic 
species, which also affect the productivity of the zone; 

(6) Increase of the environmental salinity considerably retards the growth of the mangroves, 
(7) Gross primary productivity of the mangroves increases along with the availability of fresh 

water, 
(8) The plants growing in high saline envlronmenl tend to transpire less water than those 

growing in less saline condition; growth and height of the plants is more in less saline 
envtronment than the higher sal~ne zones; 

(9) But, Avicennia spp can grow best in higher saline soils and regular tidal inundated areas 
than in less saline zone; these species can accumulate Nat ion In its leaf tissue ten times 
higher than Kt ion; 

(10) Heritiera tomes can also grow best in sllghtly saline soils and are found to accumulate 
more of Kt  ion than Nai ion; 

(11) The presence of salt gland, viviparous germination and succulent nature of the leaves 
may control salt resistance of mangroves; 

(12) Lumnitzera racemosa and Sonneratia spp. accumulate extra salt in their salt glands on 
both sides of the leaves, as such, their leaves are succulent or thick; 

(13) The flow of important organic matter from the land to the mangrove environment and the 
export of organlc matter from the mangroves to the sea water are the important roles 
played by these mangroves; as such, the mangrove forests serve as a link between 
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystem, as these plants grow in the sea-land interface. 

For all these reasons, these mangrove habitat zones are important as grazing grounds or as 
nursery areas for fish, shrimp and crabs along with other aquatic or coastal fauna. 

Generally, the saline water and soil are not ufilised or conducive for normal agricultural practices, 
as s x h  the development and utilisation of these areas for fish farm or as natural fishing harbours can be 
c-red to be economically more viable. Moreover, in the present perspective of heavy population 
pressure, this can be considered to be en important thrust area and utilioetion of these productive zones 
h deRnltdy more desirable. 
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fabk - 4. Salinity tohncr d clltbwt mafor and minor mlngrova ymiw 



1.5. Productive potentlds of the mangrove etcosy8tum 

Mangrove ecosystem is in no way exception to other typical tropical ecosystems. 
Here in the aquatic system, the basic producer group of organisms are plankton,benthic 
and periphytic algae and the inter - tidal mangrove plants. The primary consumers are 
zooplankters, zoobenthos, large group of microbes, molluscs, crabs and crustaceans. 
These entire micro - fauna graze on alga and the decomposed mangrove detritus. 
Furthermore, the alga, mangrove detritus, smaller groups of micro - fauna, molluscs and 
crustaceans act as natural food for the secondary group of consumers; these are 
particularly the small fish, amphibians, reptiles and others. Predator fish, cat fish, different 
species of snakes, sharks, dolphins, birds are the secondary and tertiary consumers 
and the crocodi:e, Crocodilus porosus in the estuarine water of Sundarbans is the top 

consumer. 

While, in the forest land, the herbivorous deer, wild boar and monkey graze on 
these mangrove seedlings and tender leaves or grasses (Porteresia coarctata); all these 
herbivorous primary consumer groups are the important food for the secondary, tertiary 
and top consumers, viz., different species of wild cats, including tiger, Panthera tigris 
tigris. The tiger, Panthera tigris tigris of Sundarbans is the top consumer and they 
practically protect this virgin but vulnerable forests from human interferences, who are 
responsible for indiscrminate exploitation on one hand and also from wild animals, viz., 
deer, wild boar, etc. on the other hand who are responsible for destruction of the forests 

by grazing. 
All chlorophyll bearing organisms, viz., phytoplankton, periphyton, benthic algae 

and other macrophytic forms, viz., the major mangroves, minor mangroves, mangrove 
associate, other terrestrial forms of green plants and the sea grass in the aquatic food 
web serve as primary producers, through photosynthesis resulting in the formation of a 
wide range of organic compounds, depletion of carbon - di - oxide, vis - a - vis, oxygenation 
of the surrounding waters in the estuarine and deltaic regions of Indian Sundarbans. Out 
of the average sunlight impinging upon the producers about half is absorbed and about 
1 to 5 percent is converted into food energy by the productive vegetation. The total 
assimilation rate of the producers in an ecosystem is designated as primary produc,:>n 
or primary productivity. It is the total amount of organic matter fixed, including that used 
up by plant respiration during the measurement period. Net primary productivity is the 
organic matter stored in plant tissues in excess of respiration during the period of 
measurement. Net production represents the potential food material available to the 
organisms of the next trophic level. The optimum factors for healthy primary production 
from any area depends on adequate availability of sun light as radiant energy, its optimum 
transmission and availability of nutrients. As such, Sundarbans is definitely a zone of 
high primary production due to availability of solar radiation and adequate supply of 
nutrients from the dense mangrove forest zones.' 
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1.6. General physiognomy of ttm total Indian mangrove ocospGm 

In the l nd i i  Tenitory, the mangroves are diibibuted or present in the inter - tidal coastal areas, 
estuarine mouths and other frequently tidal inundated zones (Map - 2, Tabla - 5). Most of these mangrove 
ecosystems abng with the mporlant mangrove piants are very much threatened and in rapid degrading 
condilins throughout India. As such, the habitat wndi t i is  of these rnangals need to be ~rotected for the 
existence of the&? important and most productive ecosystems in India. me general physi&omy of these 
common mangrove ecosystem are of the following six major types, viz., 

(i) The Estuarine and I or Delta Mangroves, which are abundant on the river mouths of the 
Ganga (Hugli river), the Mahanadi, the Krishna, the Godavari, the Cauveri, the Mandovi 
and the Zuary riven. Mostly, these dominant delta or estuarine mangroves exist in the 
East Coast of the lndian Territory, except the Mandovi and the Zuary river mouths which 
are on the West Coast; 

(ii) The Island Mangroves of the Andaman & Nicobar Islands are scatteredly distributed on 
the inter tidal fringe areas of the Bay Islands, which are the second dominant and best 
mangrove zones in the lndian Territory due to comparitjvely less human interactions; 

(iii) Sea-shore or Coastal Mangroves are present in Kamataka, Goa, Maharashlra and Gujarat 
States in the West Coast; 

(n) Mangroves of Marshy Back Waters of Kerala coastal areas were dominant previously but 
now they are scarce; 

(v) Mangroves of the Gulfs, i .e. ,  Gulf of Cambay, Gulf of Kachchha are present in the stale of 
Gujarat; 

(vi) The Mangroves of the Coral Reef, i.e., Lakshadweep Atolls and Mangroves of the Arabian 
Sea are scatteredly distisuted. 

Among these, the estuar~ne mouths and delta zones of the East Coast of lndia have about 70% of 
the total lndian rnangals. The lndian Sundarbans comprise of about 66% of the total lndian mangroves, 
presently covering an area of 4,267 km3 and about 90% of the total lndian mangrove species have been 
collected, identified and reported from this lower Ganga delta of India11 Sundarbans. About 18% mangrove 
areas (1,152 km7 and 90% mangrove species are distributed in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. But, 
most of these lndian mangrove ecosystems are in very much degraded and threatened condition, due to 
anthropogen~c pressure. The mangrove areas of lndia (percentage) are highlighted in Pie Chart - 1 

Two centuries back, forest and river areas in this undivided Sundarbans of present day's lndia and 
Bangladesh was more than 20,000 km'and restricted within the latitudes 21"N and 22'31 'N and longitude 
88'10'E and 92'15'E. This extended from the mouth of the Hugli River to the Chittagong coast, which 
covered four coastal dislricts of Bangladesh and two coastal districts of West Bengal. Most of these mangrove 
forest areas were reclaimxi for human settlement, renovation of agricultural felds, fish culture fans and 
salt pans and also for the development of ports or harbours. Within the last two centuries, this mangrove 
forest zone including its surrounding rivers was reduced to half, i.e., to about 10,000 kma; and behind it 
remaind the mangrove reclaimed areas (Map - 3). After the partition of Bengal more than 66% of the total 
mangrove areas of Sundarbans had fallen within the jurisdiction of Bangladesh and only 34% mangrove 
forest of Sundarbans remained within lndia, between the latitude 21b31'N and 22'30'N, and longitude 
between 88'10'E and 89'51'E. Till date, the total area of Sundaham in lndia is only 9,630 kml; out of 
these the mangrove forest area including six major estuarine rivers, other rivere, creeks and canals is about 
4,266.7 km2 . During the last two centuries, more than 50% of these mangrove areas in lndian Sundarbans 
alone have been redaimed for other land use purposes. AU these reclaimed human habitat areas of the 
Indian Sclndarbans is now under 19 ~ r a l  Mocks; 13 tdc& under Swth 24 Parganas and 6 Mocks under 
North 24 Parganas (Map - 4, Table - 6). 



Table - 5. Total lndian Mangrove Amas in the Elsven kk ime States of lndia 

I' 

Ratnag~r~ and coastal mangroves of 
Maharashtra 

Gulf of Carnbay, Gulf of Kachchh and other 
mangroves of Gujarat 

Lakshadeep and Minicoy Attols in the Arabian 
Sea 

Total Indian Mangrove Area 

' Besed on Nasker 8 Guhe Bekshi (1987) and Naskar 8 Mend4 (1999). 

Table - 6. Mangrove Areas in the lndian Sundarbans Biosphere Reserve 

330 

260 

Negligible 

641 9 

Covered Area 

9,630.0 sq. krn. 

4,266.6 sq. km. 
2,347.0 sq. krn. 
1,920.0 sq. km. 
2,585.1 sq. km. 
1,225.0 sq. km. 
1,330.12sq. km. 
124.40 sq. km. 
1,681.5 sq. km. 
5,363.8 sq. km. 

Identity of the Geographical Area 

Total area under the Sundarbans Biosphere Reserve, West Benaal 

Coastal 
mangroves 

Gulf mangroves 

'Oral Reef 
mangroves 
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Sundarbans Mangrove Ecosystem, Lower Ganga Delta, India 
Total Forest Land in Indian Sundarbans (55% of total) 
Total Water area in Indian Sundarbans (45% of total) 

Sundarbans Tiger Reserve area in India 
+ .  Buffer Area (Zone) within S. T. R. 

Core Area 
Primitive Area 

Mangrove Forest Area outside the S. T. R. 
Mangrove Redaimed Human Habitat Zones at S & N 24 Parganas 



1.6.1. bnptanee d mrngtows in estuarirn, coastal a d  off-ahon areas of Indian Sundarbanr 

1. Mangrove plant species and the particular ecosystem protect the coastal and offshon areas from 
frequent tidal thrusts, surges, cydones and other natural calamities. 

2. Many mangrove plant s p a s  have several economic importance, e.g., Xylocapus gmnafum, 
Xylocapus mekongensis, Hentied fomes, etc. are the major timber w i n g  tree species. Ceriops 
decandra, Cehps tegal, Rhizophora mucmeta, dc. contain high percentage of tannin besides 
their use as hard, durable, minor wood and lor timber. Nector of Aegicems comiculstum and other 
mangrove flowers are the major sources of honey. Besides these, bark of Bnrguiem gymnohiza is 
useful In diarrhoea, bark of Rhizophora mucronate is said to be useful in haemorrhage and diabetes; 
seeds of Hentiera fomes and Xylocarpus spp. are also useful in relief from diarrhoea. Paste of the 
rhizome of Acrostichum aureum is useful in the treatment of boils; leaf paste of Premna corymbose, 
a back mangrove species is also useful for the remedy of piles, tumor and skin diseases, while 
Cer6era odollum is said to be used in hydrophobia. The indepth inventoy on medicinal values of 
different mangrove species need to be assessed critically (Naskar & Mandal, 1999). 

3. Mangrove plant species are the major source of food (in the form of organic nulrients) in the detritus 
as well as, grazing food chain operating in the coastal and offshore ecosystems. 

4 .  Coastal and offshore ecosystem act as sink for the sewage pollutants discharged from the industrial 
belt of Kolkata Metropolls. Mangrove plant species are known to prevent water pollution lo some 
extent by it's chelatlng action. 

5. Decline of the major plant species, viz., Heritiem tomes and Nypa fruticans act as an indicator of 
the threatened condition of this ecosystem; decrease in the number and distribution of these above 
said two species indicate the increase of salinity of the coastal and off-shore ecosystem. 

6. Tidal influenced forest area is the subject to s~multaneous rise and fall of the water level during the 
tidal current. This cause maximum amount of soil erosion, which is identified as a major problem in 
this ecosystem. When mangrove plants occupy the river bank area erosion may be prevented. The 
species, Porleresia coarctata protect the newly silted up soil from eroslon; Excoecaria agallocha 
prevent soil erosion in much consolidated soil and lpomoea pes-caprae act as sand binders in the 
coastal above tidal sandy areas. 

7 Mangrove community or mangrove complex are the nursery of most economic fin-fish and shell- 
fish species of the coastal and offshore ecosystem. 

8. Being the emtonal region, coastal and offshore ecosystem is dominated with very interesting types 
of diversified plant and animal species, wh~ch makes this m y s t e m  very rich in b i  - diversity. 

Flow Chart - 1. Roles played by the mangrove flora and mangrove inhabiting fauna 
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The c ~ a ~ t a l ,  estuarine or delta weas are very much fragile and pnme b several severe natural 
calamities, particularly in the Sundabam. During tydones and stom, b a  sea or river water rises up far 
beyond its normal reach and the wind force hits the sumwndii and necghbonng areas. Doring these 
times of natural da~~ t i es ,  !large scale damage to the coastal areas or h a  estuarine mouths have been 
ndedareportsdthmghout Wggbbe. Sincetheye~1582,therearerecordsofabout 90sochdevastalrng 
natural calamities from the coastal areas of Benad m general and Sundahans in ~articular. These natural 
calamities have damaged e n o m s  lives and prop& in Sundarbam. As such,'ptiorto utxbbking any 
developmental activities in these cyclone prone areas, proper planning with regards lo En-mental 
Impact Assessment (EIA) require to be undertaken carefuUy before planning any constnrction works or 
clearing the natural mangrove habitats for such purposes. 

This bwer Ganga delta land was silted up or accreted by gradual silt deposition on the sea board 
and still these delta formation activities are in progress, this renders the ecosystem very much prone to 
natural calaml!ies. These delta areas and the estuarine mouths are low-lying tidal inundated zones and 
the ground layer was built up with fine grained silt, clay and fine sand particles. The funnel shaped Bay 
has to face cyclone and tidal thrust very frequently. As such, several severe problems have prevailed in 
these areas due to natural calamities. Few of such natural calamities are & n t i  in  able - 7; these 
natural calamities are one of the main causes of suffering of the rural people inhabiting these coastal 
areas. During the last IOO years 44 such natural calamities or severe cyclones were recorded from this 
Lower Ganga Delta Region alone. 

In an estimate it was observed that during the last four centuries more than ninety severe cyclones, 
sea surges, earth quakes were responsibie for partially or fully destroying these coastal z m  of Sundarbans. 
Among these, most severe cyclones/ storms were reported during the year 1737, at the rate of 250 km/ 
hour wind speed, Vial thrust or surges at the height of about 41 ft. dong with the severe earth quake; all 
these incidents completely destroyed the entire human habitats in Sundarbans and the mangrove forests, 
as weU. Furthermore. during the recent past on 29" November 1988, the reported cyclone1 wind speed 
was at the rate of 250 kmhour. Fosberg (1971) had observed, 'the situation of the Ganga delta, at the 
head of the funnel shaped Bay of Bengal poses perhaps the most serious threat from the surges, driven 
by storm waves ... .'. 

In the year 1688, a huge surge in the Bay of Bengal took a toll of more than 60 thousand in the 
Sagar Island of Sundarbans alone; again in the year 1707, the cyclone and storm devastated the entire 
Sundarbans. In the year, 1833, hurricanes and cyclones forced to cease all the developmental works in 
the Sundarbans; the cyclones in 1884 took 4,137 lives from the Sagar Island abne. During the year 1867, 
cydones damaged the entire Sundarbans from Sagar Island to the Pabna district of the Bangladesh. The 
earthquake of 1895 also adversely affected a lot in the Sundarbans. In the year 1942, there was a terrible 
and devastating hurricane over the Sundarbans, due to which several houses, cottages, cattles and lives 
collapsed. During the w n t  time, m t  disastrous one in the history of this region probably ocwrred on 
13th November, 1970, which took a tdl of several thousands from the Sundarbans. Again devastation 
occurred during 1973; on 10th and 11U1 December of 1981, during 1991 and few others. 

Several signs of human setltements are still noticed inside lhe Sundarbans mangrove kxests, 
which may have been desboyed during early timas due to these severe natural calamities. Dumg the 
rscent times, on the last week of Octoh, 1999 the super cydones and tidal thrusk devastated the entire 
Orissa coast at  MI^, Jagatsinghspw and Erasama and part of ths Midnepore disbicts. Ahrthe Super 
Cydone on the Orissa coast scientists and other erperienced experb from the awntry and akoad 
again had pohtadwtMatifIhenalvralmwgrwefwestonWOrissacoaPtWsxisled liketheearfier 
thes, theeliectofLhisSupercydone~havebeenminimised. 
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Table- 7. Smn tutumi cahmitk, vfi, cyclones, Roodr, earth quake8 mmded from s w k f h n t  

Ylw 

1582 
1688 
1707 
1737 
1742 
1762 
1823 
1830 
1832 
1833 
1834 
1839 
1840 
1842 
1 844 
1848 
1850 
1852 
1856 
1858 
1859 
1862 
1864 
1867 
1868 
1869 
1871 
1877 
1878 
1880 
1882 

Meansd Natural 
C8lunk 

One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
Oneseverecydone 
Cydone &earth quake 
One severe cydone 
Earth quake 
Flood 
Orre severe cyclone 
Three severe cyclones 
One severe cyclone 
Once flood 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
Once earth quake 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
Severe flood 
One severe cyclone 
Two severe cyclones 
One severe cyclone 
Severe cyclone B flood 
One severe cyclone 
Severe flood 
Severe flood 
Severe flood 
Three severe cyclones 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
Two severe cyclones 

Year 

1883 
1884 
1885 
1887 
1888 
1889 
1890 
1893 
1894 
1896 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1904 
1907 
1909 
191 2 
191 3 
1916 
1917 
1919 
1920 
1922 
1927 
1928 
1932 
1934 
1935 

Moans d Natural 
Caiunitlw 

Three severe cycbnes 
One severe cyclone 
Fbod 
Two severe cyclones 
Three severe cyclones 
Two severe cyclones 
Severe Plcod 
Two severe cyclones 
One severe cyclone 
Earth quake 
Five severe cyclones 
Ewth quake 
Four severe cyclones 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone B flood 
Four severe cyclones 
Two severe cyclones 
Two severe cyclones 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
Two severe cyclones 
Two severe cyclones 
Two severe cyclones 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
Severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 

Year 

1936 
1937 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1945 
1946 
1948 
1950 
1952 
1956 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1965 
1966 
1968 
1970 
1973 
1976 
1978 
1981 
1982 
1985 
1988 
1991 
1994 
1997 
1999 
2001 

Ukam of Natural 
Cllamltim 

One severe cyclone 
One severe cyckne 
One severe cyclone 
Oneseverecyckna 
One severe hurricane 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cydone 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
One s e v e ~  cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cydone 
One severe Rood 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
One cyclone & Rood 
Severe Rood 
Severe flood 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 
Two severe cyclones 
One severe cyclone 
One severe cyclone 



India's globally renowned conservation &erne Project Tger was initiated on 23.12.1973 and 
thus Sundarbans also has the distinction of being one of the largest Tiger Reserves amongst the initially 
declared 9 T ie r  Reserves in India. Presently, Sundwbans is one of the most important T w r  Reserves 
within India's nation wide network of 27 Tger Reserves. Sundarbans Trger Reserve is situated in the 
coastal districts of West Bengal, viz., 24 - Parganas (South) and 24 - Parganas (North) covering the southern 
most extremity of the bwer Ganga delta bordering the Bay of Bengal. The Sundarbans can best be described 
as a tangled region of estuaries, rivers, canals and creeks enclosing a vast number of islands of various 
shapes and sizes. The Sundarbans Tger Reserve is bounded within 21° 32' N to 220 40' N latitudes and 
8E0 05' E to 8g0 10' E longitudes. This littoral forest under the Project Tiger coveis an area of 2,585.10 sq. 
km and is an unique ecological habitat of the tiger not only in lndia but also in the world except Bangladesh 
which is a continuous tract of the Indian Sundarbans (Table - 6). 

The 'Tiger Reserve Project' initiated in 1973 is functioning towards biotic conservation in the area 
(Map - 5). Within the 2,585.1 0 sq km., Tiger Reserve area, about 1,330.10 sq. km tidal mangrove forest is 
demarcated as 'Core Area' and declared as 'National Park' since 1984, which is under strict management 
practices and kept free from all types of human interference. An area of 124.40 sq, km, within the Core 
Area is preserved as Primitive Zone (Chamla forest block of STR) to act as gene pool. About 1,255 sq, km 
of this mangrove forest area serves as the buffer zone, where limited forestry and fishing activities are 
permitted with prior permission of the Forest Department Inception of the Tiger Reserve Project in the 
Sundarbans is an effort towards protection of the Royal Bengal Tiger. Within this area is located the Wild 
Life Sanctuary at Sajnekhalt, conserved within an area of 362 33 sq km., a subsidiary wilderness zone 
wmpris~ng of 241.06 sq km. and the rest 651.77 sq. km. is the multiple use zone for regulated harvest of 
resources for meet~ng local needs. In this Sundarbans Tiger Reserve there are 15 forest blocks and under 
these forest blocks there are 71 compartments, all these forest blocks and compartments are silt and clay 
accreted small to medium islands encircled by narrow to wide tidal rivers, impregnated with saline sea 
water. The land area of the STR in lndia remain within an average altitude of 5.8m - 6.lm above MSL; 
within this STR area the average annual rainfall was recorded within 160 cm and 192 cm and temperature 
fluctuated within 220 C and 34" C. This mangrove forest area is unique for having natural and dense 
mangroves and mangrove associated plants spread over on the island sides and vast groups of wild 
animals lnclud~ng land dwelling tigers, deer, wild boar and the water inhabiting crocodiles, water monitors, 
snakes, sharks, dolphins and about 200 species of fin-fish and several shell - fish and other fauna are 
recorded from Sundarbans. 

Considenng the importance of th~s region the National Park area of Sundarbans Tiger Reserve has 
been included in the list of World Natural Heritage Sites in 1985 Since 1989, the entire Sundarbans (total 
area = 9,630 sq. km) has been dedared as 'Man.& &osphem Reserveve' and was taken underthe Sundarbans 
Biosphere Reserve Project. The broad objectives of this project include - 

(1) Conservation of its ecosystem and the genetic diversities, 
(2) Promotion of basn: and applied research works and its monitoring and 
(3) Dissemination of the experiences for education and training. 

The Sundarbans Tiger Reserve is bounded in the east by the international boundary with 
Bangladesh formed by the rivers Harinbhanga, Raimangal and Kaiindi. On the south lies the Bay of Bengd. 
The westem border is along the Matla river forming the boundary with the territorial Forest Division of 24 
- Parganas and north west is bounded by river B iya ,  Gorndi, Kapura, Korankhali, Raimangal, Kamalakhali 
and Kalindi. The core area is bounded in We east by river Harinbhanga, the west by the river Matla, the 
south by Bay of Bengal and the north by the buffer zone and Sapekhali Wildlife S a w W y .  



EcdogbI unib ofmangrow vegeWtm 
1. The eastern patch lying east of river Harinbhanga where sweet water Row is plenty in 

Bangladesh. 
2. The western patch lying west of river Thakuran where a trickle of sweet water reaches from the 

river Hugli in 24 Paganas Division. 
3. The central true mangrove patch which IS practically completely cut off from upstream flow and 

is fed by backwaters of Bay of Bengal lying between rivers Harinbhanga and Thakuran mostly 
in the Sundahns Ttpr Reserve. 

Main F l o n  
There are about 80 plant species in Sundarbans Tiger Reserve with the capacity to withstand 

estuarine conditions and saline inundation as a result of tidal effects. All these plant species are important 
for having their unique succession pattern in thls saline hostile environment. For this unique salinedominant 
/salt dominant habitat and continuous tidal action adaptation of these mangroves and mangrove associated 
or back mangrove plant species are not only interesting but unique and also provide unique habitat for vast 
group of fauna both in the aquatic and the terrestrial ecosystem. Besides these, the mangrove forest 
biomass enrich the deltaic soil and estuarine water along with organic matter and turn these entire forest 
area nutrient rich for dense growth of mangroves and associated plants. 

Main Fauna 
Tiger. Fishing Cat, Spotled Deer, Wild Boar, Gangetic Dolphin, Water Monitor, Estuarine Crocodile, 

River Terrapin (Batagur baska), Oiive Ridley Turtle, Green Turtle, Hawks Bill Turtle, Poisonous and non- 
poisonous snakes, King Crab (Horse shoe), more than 200 species of Birds, more than 200 spectes of 
both Fin fish and Shell fish species, elc are the common inhabitants and adapt in the hostile ecosystem 
and water ways The Sundarbans mangrove forest and mangrove surrounding water areas are also unique 
habitats for vast groups of both macro and micro fauna; all these flora and fauna depend on each other for 
their food, shelter, grazing and breeding place or nursery. The fauna on the other hand protect the forest 
areas from several other biotic and abiotic factors. 

1.7.1. Eco-Tourism and Infrastructure facilities 

Tourism in Sundarbans is principally nature - based but also attracts tourists by its rich tradition 
and culture wh~ch IS intertwined with the forest practices of the local people. Tourism elsewhere has had its 
toll on the local resources, natural environment and social values of the locals but the situation is not so 
severe in the Sundarbans. The basic problems created by prevailing tourism practices in the Sundarbans 
include envtronmental degradation due to the left - over of the visitors and picnickers in the forest and 
water areas in the form of plastics and non degradable articles; sound pollution created by blaring 
microphones used by the tourists on the forest fringes; use of Mikng decorative lights disturbs the movement 
of nocturnal animals. Emtourism is being perceived as a ray of hope. This can provide a revenue stream 
that can help offset the cost of conservation, and tum a pristine natural environment into a sustainable 
commercial resource. An enlightened nature tourist can be looked up to as an aide in the cause of bio- 
diversity conservation. Regulated and well-managed tourism in the form of nature education tours helps 
the tourists to appreciate the need of conservation and preserving wilderness values. 

Keepng in mind these values, the steps undertaken by the National Fellow Project were to initiate 
eco-twrism with students, teachen, interested visitors and stakeholders who matter the most for the well 
being and conservation of this ecosystem. As such, regular visits of such groups were encouraged and 
a& u-aken, specialty in the Mar~g~~ve  Ecdogical Park developed by the National Fellow Project 
personnel and Caicutta W~ldlife e l y .  The attempt of dewbping such a Park in the heart of Sundarbans 
has been highty acdaimed fmn various secton. 



1.79. Tiger Popufaion Estimation (Cemsus) In the S u n d a r b a n s ~  Resoma 

The Census in Sundarbans is conducted biennially and the technique wed is the Pug 

Mark Counting which was first developed by Chaudbri (1 970 8 1971 ) and applied for comtiq 
tigers in the State of Orissa at Simplipal Tiger Reserve in 1969. Later the first all IndiaTiger 

Census was carried out in 1972, which used this technique and named it Co-operetion Census'. 

This invotved large number of people of the Forest Department. Sc i i i s ts  and also local people. 

This methodology is based on recording several distinguishabk morphologcal features d tiger's 

foot prints or pug marks because studies have shown that each tiger has an unique pug mark 

which makes it possible to distingulsh individual tigers in the forests. 

The principle requirement of the Census is the detection and record ol tiger pug marks. 

Great care is taken to select a representative pugmark, so that the best plaster cast can be 

obtained from it. In case of Sundarbans Plaster d paris is used for ~onductin~kensus operation. 

There are a lot of difl iculties and situations in the Sundarbans Tiger Reserve area which render 

a lot of aberrations in ultimate results. Casts are three dimensional, made under varied soil 

depth situations and so they are much difficult to use for precise comparison and analysis. 

Forest situations of Sundarbans create serious problems related to soil conditions. Muddy 

surfaces and deep fine soil are common and easily detectable but have to be avoided. Best 

prints are obtained in Sundarbans on comparatively hard soil with even surface and which has 

a film of moist fine soil about 5 mm thick or a compact fine sandy surface near the sea shore. 

Abberral figures are also obtained due to the natural slopes on the mud flats. Determination of 

pugmark print age is very subjective so it is better not to be judgemental. Obliteration on the 

edges of pugmarks due to wind in the coastal areas is fairly common. 



1.8. Evaluation of biodiversity of the mangrovw In ktdlrn Sundarbam 

Sundarbans mangrove iorest and ecosystem have the uniqueness for having good number of 
mangrove plant species, mangnrre inhabitant fauna including world renowned 'Royal Bengal Tiger', Panfhera 
tigris tigns. This area was also potential for having large group of fish species, prawns, crabs and with 
unique tropical dimate for good production of agricultural crops, etc. 

TaMe - 10. Biodiversity w a l t h  of the Indian Sundarbans Mangals 





Table - 9. Flora of Indian Sundaitms 

g)mlmza (L.) Law 

33 ~ m n m ~ .  Shrub IRSC 40% 
34 C. ltcmiMm w, iluacup L. Shrub TlRF E 40% 









Tabie - 10. Rare, Threatened a d  Endangered flon of thr lndkn Sundarbuu 

Table - 11. List of Lichen Species from Mangrove Habitats 
as reported by Santra (1998)) rn lndran Btolog~st 30(2) 76-78 
51. No. Species 
1 Arthoppnra alpwlm (Krem ) Mudl 
2 M h o p p n ~ a  crnefecmns (Nyt ) Zahlbr 
3 Fymnuie esplstea (Afz ) Ach 
4 Fyrenula nnda (Wecg) Ach 
5 Pyrenula n M e L  Muell kg 
6 Trypelhelrurn luteurn Tayl 
7 Trypelhelrurn tmpcum (Ach ) Muell 
8 Adhone enldle~m Nyl 
9 Opegrepha leela Stut 
10 Opes~pha rnatirr Nyl 
11 Opegrspha strrmr Zehlbr 
12 Graphrs scnpte (Ad 

13 Phaeogmph~s lepmsulens Muell Arg 
14 Grephtna oblecta (Nyl ) Mudl Arg 
15 Phaeogmphma gnses (Nyl ) Zahlbr 
16 S e w s  bbynlhica ((Ad ) Muell 
' 7 a- nwDORphm (Nyt) u-llbr 
18 Lecemcb seUcrnr Zahlbr 
19 C o U e m e ~ m A c h  
20 Leudea cahgmsd Sbrt 
21 Beudrcl cowexula (Mudl kg) ZaMk 
22 W m  meduJapuck)ZeMbr 
23 L e u v x ~  drsfans (Pore ) Nyt 
24 ~~ m (NY~ ZehIb 
25 Rsmabnscslraris Rohl 
26 6 o m b - w  (Nfl) 
n cawaaanm(ia,(w)n 
28 Bu&# (*t) Z a M  
29 M m ( w ) m  
30 ~ c o n l l u a n r ( F r )  h 
31 Pyda*-(*)Nyl. 
32 mY.dr .bgrlpI (m Nfl 
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Family Names 

Rhlzophorscear 

Mellaceae 

Stercullaceae 
Rubiaceae 

Tiliaceae 
Arecaceae 
Acanthaceae 
Papllionaceae 

Sapotaceae 
Rutaceae 

Family 
Fyrenalaceas 
Pyrenalaceas 
Pyrenalacaas 
Pyrenalaceas 
Pyrenalaceas 
Trypthel~aceae 
Tryptheliacsee 
Arthonlaceae 
Graph~dacaae 
Graphldaceae 
Graph~daceae 
Graph~daceae 
Graphidaceae 
Graphidaceae 
Graphidacean 
Chi i lwracaae 
Chiodectonecsm 
Lecaneclidacsm 
Cotlemscem 
Lecidescsae 
Leddeecem 
hddexaan 
Lecanectidacsm 
h a d i d a c e a n  
usnsecsm 
c- 
-m 
belbaceae 
bd l iawae 
P h ~ m m  
myIciacem 
m=i=- 

Scientific Names 

1. Rhizophora &pku"ta 
2. Bquiera patvbrn 
3. Cenops decsndrn 
4. Kmkdia wdel 
5. Aglaia cucdata 
6. Xykmpus mkcngensis 
7. Xybwpus granatm 
8. lteritiera fmes 
9. Scyphrphore hydrphf lm 
10. Hydrophfllax marilima 
11. &ownlornoma lancedata 
12. Nypa f r u l h  
13.Acanthus vdubilis 
14.Cynometra ramiflorn 
15. Dalbergia spmosa 
16. Manilkara hexandra 
17 Atalanfia coma 

Status h 
Sundarbans 

O c e a s i  
Ckcasi i l  

Occasional 
Occasional 

Rare 
Threatened 
Threatened 
Threatened 
Very Ran 
Very Rare 

Occasmd 
Occasional 
Very Rare 

Rare 
Rare 
Rare 

Very Rare 

Cause o f  degradation in the Sundarbanr 
Mangrove Forest of India 

Over exploitation and habitat lost 
Loss of natural habitat, rise of salinity 
Excessive exploitation and, habitat bst 
Loss of natural habitat, rise of salinity 
Loss of natural habitat, rise of salinity 
Excessive exploitation and habitat lost 
Excessive exploitation and habitat lost 
Excessive exploitation and habitat lost 
Lnss of natural habitat, rise of salinity 
Loss of natural habitat, rise of salinity 
Loss of natural habitat, nse of salinity 
Excessive exploitation and habitat lost 
Loss of natural habitat, rise of salinity 
Loss of natural habitat, rise of salinity 
Loss of natural habitat, rise of salinity 
Loss of natural habitat, rise of salinity 
Loss of natural habitat, rise of salinity 



1.8.2. Algal Flora of Indian Sundarbms Mangals 

The 'mangals' represent a unique band of ecosystem, which are bansiiion nones with Wnd 
ecological characteristiis. Conditions are so suited that these transition regions are packed wittr life, so 
diverse and unique in forms, shapes, sizes and niches that they go on to making the most naturally 
fertile regions of the world. Three major life forms of autotrophs are oflen intermixed in these zones and 
play varying roles in maintaining a high gross rate of production, these are (i) phytoplankton; (ii) benthic 
microflora - algae living in and on mud, sand, rocks or other hard surfaces, viz., shells of animals and 
(iii) macroflora - large attached plants - the sea weeds, emergent marsh grasses and the tropical 
mangroves. The Sundarbans represent one such transitional zones; its coastal open water and the vast 
river expanse basically provides three different types of environment for the rich and abundant abal 
flora encountered here. The enormous open water systems, shallower water by the edge and the 
brackish water wetlands It is in such areas we find the phytoplankton communities, benthic algae, 
periphytic algae, submergedl emergenu free floating wetland algae, littoral or sub littoral algae and 
even epiphytic algae 

The Sundarbans provide three major different types of environment for the diverse algal groups 
and forms in this ecosystem. The enormous coastal open water systems and the shallower water by the 
edge are suitable for the free floating algal forms and the phyto plankton communities. At the edge, the 
water becomes shallow enough for algal attachment to the bottom, on the mud soil substratum, as well 
as, to various other hard subslratum in the forms of pneumatophores, bark and other aerial root systems 
of mangroves, bricks, wooden and bamboo poles, concrete jetties etc. The second type of environment is 
more complex in terms of survival because of the tides. As the tides move in and out, the amount of water 
covering the algae changes from totally inundated to completely exposed, thus affecting the amount and 
quality of light reaching the algae, exposure to salinity regimes and current by varying degrees. Yet, we 
find a large number of algae that grow in these intertidal regions and others that can survive in the subtidal 
regions, as well. The third major niche for the algal flora of Sundarbans is the brackish water fisheries in 
the inland areas The brackish water fisheries or wetlands (natural or man made) with wide range of 
salinity regimes offer habitats for a number of specific periphytic, free floating and planktonic algal forms, 
which are found to restrict themselves 10 such conditions only. 

Algae play a substantial role in the mangrove ecosystem. They are the primary producer group of 
organism In the food web and contrari-wise they act as pollutants when uncontrolled growth occurs. As 
the algae require light, inorganic salts and a nitrogen source for their rapid growth, they are potential 
producers of proteins, lipids and carbohydrates for feeding humans and animals. With phenomenal increase 
in population during the last few decades, a few of the major problems faced by human society are those 
of quality and quantity of food, fodder, drinking water, disposal of sewage and industrial wastes and 
proper conservation of soil and water. Properly regulated algal growth can provide substantial assistance 
in tackling these problems (Sen, 2000). A large number of micro- and mau~algae occur in association 
with mangroves, some on the above- ground roots and some free-living on the mud. The more obvious 
epiphytic micro-algae in the mangals are the diatoms and blue green algae (Cyanobacteria). They occur 
on the roots of mangrove trees, as well as, epiphytically and entangled with macro-algae. Microscopic 
diatoms also occur on the soil, and are able to move by exuding mucilage. This left over mucilage then 
acts as a binding agent which traps and binds fine sediment particles. Diatoms thus increase sediment 
accretion within the mangrove ecosystem (Hams, 1986). In the mangrove habitats inundation by saline 
water is a regular feature. During high tide the mangrove areas get inundated with tidal river water thus 
w i v i n g  suffiient moisture along with frequent exposure to sunlight during low tide, which suitably provide 
ideal habitats for different groups of algal flora, viz., benthic and planktonic. Of the I50 species collected 
and identified from the Indian Sundarbans 50 species belong to Cyanophyta, 39 species belong to 
Chlorophyta, 2 species belong to Phaeephyta, 44 species belong to Chrysophyta d which 42 species ace 
diatoms and 15 species belong to Rhodophyta (Table - 12). 
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Bar ~iagrarn - 1. Rate of population growth in the Indian Sundarbam during the last !Nyoarn 
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Table 12. Algal flora of the Indian Sundarbam 

SPECIES 
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H h o r  rp. 
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E~~cmmorpho CO~~TIJJ~ 

Enrrrmorpba iuwinol is 

E,tnmmorploa pralif~ts 

Ulva k m c #  

LJlvo gctsrgrmir 

Ulra /nrciara 

Chnnomorpha arrca 

Cl,urrunaurpbn ,qrvcilis 

Ciranumorpho brachyponcr 

Lola captllor~r 

Lvlu ~n lp l r rn  

Lain forluasu 

R1,~:oriu~tiurn gronL 

Rlrr:nclontunt BonArri 

Rhrioclontunt ripanurn 

Clu,lophoro rrblnus 
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Ocdogonium u d u b r v m  
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HABlTAT ECOLOGY 
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dlrliphtbus, m ~ h m n d ,  dtsohdtm, upmphcbtc. Itmnophilwr 

1lklllphl~ou1. M6MhCrm.J. o l l g o h i l l ~ ,  upmphobic. Itmnoph~lour 

dkrl~philow, mlolhcrnul, o l iphd~nc, u p ~ o x m w r .  limmrb~ont~c 

db l~ph ibus ,  muolhcnnd. ruryhrlmc, upmphobrc. rhwphrlous 

allal~ph~lous, merothenrl, o l~po - msohrltne, rrproph~ltc, l~mnobfmltc 

r l l r l iph~lour.  mtsolhcrmrl, ollso - mcsoh.l~ne. slpmph~l~c, I,mnoblonl~c 

al l r l~ph~lout,  ntc~cihcrmrl, nxaohrl~nc. rrprophobtc, rhcobionuc 

~l l r l tph~lous. maolhcrrnd. mcaohrltnc, sapmphobtc, rheob~onttc 

~ I L i I t p h ~ l o u ~ ,  mnofhermrl, mcrohrl~nc, riprophobtc, rheob~ont~c 

alkaltphilour, mcscihcrmrl, mcro - euryhd~m, slprorenous, ltmnoph~lous 

r l la l~ph~loul .  mesoLcrmil. nulo - euryhrl~nc, rrpmxcnous, ltmnophtlous 

sllal~ph~lour, mcsothcrmal. meso - euryhaltnc. sapmxcnou~, I~mnoph~lour 

n l l ~ l ~ p h ~ l o u r  mcsothcrmnl. ~ncso - curyhai~nc, siprophob~c, ltmnoph~lwr 

rllaltph~loar. mcsothcrmil, mcao - curyhaltnc, slproxcnwr, l~mmrph~lou~ 

rlknl~ph~lour, mcsathermal. mcso - curyhaltne, rlprophob~c, rheob~onltc 

alhal~ph~lous, mcrolhcrmal, curyhal~ne. saprophob~c, rheobtonltc 

alkrl~ph~lour, mcsolhcrmnl. euryhrltm. srprophoblc, rheobtonltc 

allrl~ph~lous, mcsolhcrmal, curyhrl~ne, ~iprophobtc. rhcob~ont~c 

alknl~ph!lous, mcsothermrl, olt#ohil~ne, r~pmphob~c. ltmndb~onltc 

allilltph~lour. mesothcrmrl, euryhaltnc. ~rpmphobtc, rheobtonttc 

rllal~phtlous. mc%olkrmrl, ol~gohrltne, ~~pmphobtc,  l~mnobtonltc 

rilal~phtlour, mcsothcrmal, oltgo . mcaohrl~m. riproxcnour, l~mnob~onl~c 

rllrltphtlous, mcrothcrmd, ol~poh.ltne. Irproxcnour, llmnobtonl~c 
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IIABITAT EC0UX;Y 

aIlallph!lou$ mcsothcrrnd. drgo.mcro-cutyhalw rqnophob~c. Itmriabtmt~c 
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alkd~phtlws, mrothcrmrl, curyhal~nc, srprophob~c. rhcobionl~c 

dk41phibu. mucihcrmal. mcso -curyhal~nc, sapmphobic. rhrob~onl~c 
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alkal~phtlous muchcrmrl, mrla -curyW~nc. rapmphob~c, rhcoblonlbc 



SPECIES 

A c h w r l n  r i m r p b l e  

4 r h m n ~ b a  uinsmim 

Cocrontis ptaccnr~~l# 

Navirub rnprocrphala 
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P~nnu la r i~  wrtdf~ 

Plcur~sigma angulatunr 

G)'roxi##~# scum&n~lum 

Gontphonrmo rpborropborun 

4ntpltoro vrnrra 

Cvmbrlla rhrrnbrqt i  
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HABITAT ECOLOGY 

alLr l~pht lw. mcslhcrmal, mclo cur!*al~nc. rapwhoblc, rhroblonllc 

aILal~phtkur. mcrothcnal, m s o  suryhdtnc. sqnophobtc, rhsobtonntc 

alLalipl~~lou, r~trsdhcrmal, mr,o cur)hal~nc, sapmphob~c. rhwbtontic 

ulLal~ph~lous. nicsMhcrmnl m c * ~  -curyhnl~nc. rapmphohic. rhCOb1on11c 

alLsl~phtlour. mrrotkrnial, ollgo mcsohal~nc, saprophnh~i, rhcob~on~ic 

sll8liph1lous, mcsulhcrnmll, ollpohaltnc, raprophoblc. rhcuh~nnl~c 

rllal~pli~lous. ntcsolhcrm.i, ~ncsohaltnc, saprophobtc rhcuhtonltc 

alial~ph~laus ~iic~alhcrmal, oligohrl~nc. sapmphohtc, rhct~htanl~c 

alLal~ph~leus. mcsothcrt~~al. mcsu -curyhal~nc. saprophobtc. rhmb~onlic 

alksllphilous, msothcr~nal. ollgo.muo-curyhallnc, ~aproph&lc, r b b t o n ~ ~ c  

illlal~ph~lous. mcsolhcrm~l. curyhaltnc, rapmphobtc, r k o b ~ o n l ~ c  

al lo l~ph~loe~, mcrolllcrmal cur)hnlln~, saprophohic, rhcoh~onl~c 

allal~plt~lous. mc\olhcrn~al. curyhallnc, saprophobtc, rlicobtonltc 

alkal~ph~lous, mr,olhcrmal. ol~go-mnosuryhaltnc, srpmphobic, rkob~mt tc  

alkal~ph~lous. mcsolncrmd. olt~o-mcsosuryhal~~tc, saprnphobic, rtKob~mtlc 

~l la l~pht lous mcsi~lhctsal, ol~go~mcsu~curyhal~m. rsprophub~c. rhcob~onltc 

rlkal~ph~loos. ~n~solhcrmul, curyhal~nc, raprophob~c, bcnlh~c (u ltlloral flora) 

alkal~phtlou, mcsolhcrmd, curyhnltnc, s~prophohtc, pcr~phyltc 

Alkallph~lous, nrrolhermd. ol~~ohrl tnc,  raproxcnous, l~mnob~onl~c 

Allrltpl~~lous nicsolhcrninl o l~gu l i~ l~nc ,  saprorcnouc, limnohlonl~c 

AILal~ph~l~lus, mcsolhcrmal curyhallnc. saprob~onl~c, rhcophdlous 

Alisl~ph~lous, mcsothcrm~l, acrohsl~nc, sspruh~on~~c, rhcophilour 

Allal~pli~lour, mcwthcrmrl, mcsohal~nc. srprohtonl~c. rhcoph~lour 

allal~ph~lous. mcsolhcrmal, oll@o-mc%u.curyhsltnr. uprobtonltc, l~mnob~onltc 

allal~phtlnu< mcu~~hcrmal, curyhsl~nc. rrprob~~mltc. l~ninobionl~c 

alkaliph~lnui mcrolhcrmal, merocuryh~llnc, rapoxcnwr. k n t h ~ c  

AlLaltph~loua. mrwthcrmal, ol~gohal~nc, raproxcnwr, l~rnn&tonl~c 

allal~phrlous, rnc~olhcrmrl. mc%ohdinc, r8proxcnous, fhcoph~lour 

Jkd~ph~ low.  merochmnd, ollgohdtn, srpcoxcnws, limnoph~loa 

dkr l~ph~ low,  mc~othrrmrl, m ~ u r y h a l t n c ,  r~prmtnouc, rp~phytic 

a l k d ~ p h i l w ,  mewthermal, oltpo-mnoauyhaltn, uproxmour, epiphytic 

~Ikaltphilous. mcw~hcrmtl, oltgomaoauryhaltn, upmxmwr ,  cp~phytic 

~ lk r l~ph~ lour ,  mclolhmrl ,  ol~ao-mnoaucyhrl~nc. r8pfoxmou1, ep~phfltc 

~lkaltph~lour. mcso~hnnul, ol~)~nsunuryhr l tne. u p m x m s ,  cplpyttc 
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HABITAT ECOLOCY 

r l k d ~ p h ~ b v i ,  m c w l h m d ,  o l ~ # ~ u q h d ~ c .  upm~opl, r p ~ p b p c  

dk l l~ph t lwr ,  mc~hermJ. oIICO)I~IM, SWXCMUS. I I ~ I I O ( D  

dt.l~ph~lour, mwkmul, ol~CO)Illw, slprounous. I~eroph i lou  

rlkal~ph!bur. mnolhermal, ollphdlnc, nprob~anie, lnnnobmle 

alkd~ph~lour, mctothcnrl. ol~go-mnoswyhrlmnc, u p o p h ~ l ~ c ,  l~mnob~ont~c 

alkrl~ph~lour, mcwlhnnul, ol iso-m~wsuiyhr l tw, upmphlltc. ~~rnnoph~ lws  i 
r l k r l ~ p h ~ l o u ~ ,  m w t h e r d ,  oli~o-mcsohrl~nc, srproph~l~c, l~mnoph~lour 

a l k r l ~ p h ~ l w ~ ,  mcrothcrmrl, oltpo.mesosur).hd~m, srprophillc, llmnoph~lous 

r l ld~ph~ lous ,  mcsothcrmrl. ol~go.mexlsuryhal~nc, xlproph~l~c. I~mnoph~lous 

r l k r l ~ p h ~ l w r ,  m c ~ h c r m a ~ .  mcrosuryhal~nc, upophoblc, rhtophllous 

dkr l~ph~lour,  mcxlO~ermal, ollgo-mer~curyhrl~ru. srpoxcnous, l~mnoph~lour 

dkrl~ph~lous, mcsolhcrmrl, mcsohal~nc. raprobiont~c, I~mnobiont~c k n t h ~ c  

J k r l ~ p h ~ l o u .  mcwthcrmrl.. turyhrl~nc, srprob~ont~c, l~mnob~onr~c btnlh~c 

rlkrl~ph~lous, mcxltherrnrl, ol~go.mcxlhrl~nc. srpophlltc, l~mnob~ont~s 

r l k r l~ph~ low,  mcrolhcrrnrl, oilgo-mcxlhrl~nc. raproph~l~c, l~mnob~ont~c 

aILd~ph~lous, mcsothcrmrl. ol~go.rncsosuryhalinc. raproxcnour, l~mnob~ont~c 

~ l la l~ph~ lous ,  mcrothcrmal, meso-curyhal~ne. ~aproxcnour, l~mnob~onl~c 

rlkal~ph~lous, mcsothcrmrl, dlpo-mcsohal~nc, saproxcnous, IlmMbtontlc 

a l l~ l~ph~ lous ,  mcsothcrmal, ol~go.mcso-euryhal~nc. saproxcnou. I~mnob~ont~c 

dlal~ph~laus, mcsothcrm~l, mcsohrlmc, saproph~l~c, l tmnob~on~~ci bcnth~c 

nlkd~ph~lous, mcsothnmal, mcso-curyhal~nc. srproph$i~c, l~mnob~on~clbcnth~c 

alkal~ph~lous. mcsothc~mai, mcso-euryhal~ne, saproph~l~c, l~mnoh~onl~dbcnth~c 

alkrl~ph~lous, mcrolhcrmrl, ol~go.meso-euryhal~nc. s#proxcnous, l ~ m ~ b l o n t l c  

rIkal~ph~lous, mcsothcrmnl. mcsohrl~nc, saprophoblc. l~mnob~ont~c 

rlkrl~ph~ious, mcso~hcrmal, o l~goh~ l~ne,  saprotenour, l~mnob~ont~c 

rlkal~ph~lous, n~crothcrmrl, ol~go.mcso-euryhal~nc. s~proxcnous, l~mnob~ontic 

dkal~ph~lous, mcsothcrrnd, ol~go-mesohaltnc, saprotenous. I~mnob~onuc 

alkrl~phtlour, mcsothcrmd, curyhal~ne, rrproxcnous. I~mnob~ontlc 

r ik~l~ph~iuus. mnothcrmd, curyhd~m, saprob~onl~c, rtKophtlo~s 

d k r l ~ p h ~ l w r ,  rna~hennd,  o l ~ p m a o h r l ~ n c ,  slpmphoblc. I lmnoblo~ic 

dka l~ph~ lwr ,  muakmnr l ,  d g ~ m s o h d m ,  upmphobIC, limnoblontv 

d k d ~ p h ~ b ,  maMhnnul, d~phlim, upax-. ImnobmHr 

dhl~pk~kus, muahumr l ,  mcxiulnr, wm-, l~nrwb~oruic 

dkrl~ptulour, m a h n n u l ,  cuylulinc. upmphobu, iroikuu 
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alkrliphilhlr mmhanul ,  nrrohal~nc, upm&enour. Immnoph~lour 

alkrl~ph~lour. m e m k m n l .  mcracuqhrl~nr. srptophoblc, fhraph~loullpcr~phyt~c 

Jk r l~ph~ lou i ,  mcrathermal, mlo-curyhallnr. saprophob~c, rhsoph~lour/pcr~phyt#c 

alkrl~philoui, muolhermal, meso-curyhal~nc, saprophob~c. rhcoph~loustpcr~phyl~c 

~ILal~ph~lars,  mcrolhcrmal, mcrc-curyhall~lc. raprophob~c, rhwph~loudprr~phyl~c 

al ld~ph~lour,  mcsolhccnul, mcro-ewyhrllnc, raprophob~c, rhcoph~loui/pcr~phy~~c 

all~ltph~lous, mcsothcrm~l. nxsa-curyhal~ne. saprophoblc, rheoph~lou~lpr~phyt~c 

rllal~ph~lous, mcsotl~rr~~ial, mcso.cur~hd~nc. saprophoh~c, rl~coph~louJpcr~phyI~c 

~ILal~ph~lous, mcsothcrmal, mcso.cur)hal~nt. saprophab~c, rhcoph~louslpcr~phyl~c 

nllal~ph~lnus, mcsolhcrmal, mcso-curyhal~nc, saprophobtc, rhcuph~lo,ddpcr~phyl~c 

allal~ph~lous. mcsolhcrnlal, mcro.curyhrl~nc. saprophob~c, rhcoph~louJpcr~pl~)I~c 

allal~phllous, mcsothcrmal, n ~ r o h a l ~ t ~ c .  saprophnh~c. rhrnph~louilpcr~phyl~c 

al i~l~pht lour.  n~crolhcr~nal, n~cro.cur~hll~nc. saprnphnb~c, rhe0ph~lou$lpcr1ph)11~ 

alkal~ph~lous, n~csothcraal, moo-curyhallnc. saprophob~c rhcoph~lnuilpcr~ph)l~( 

alkal~phtlous, mcsothe~mul, mcru.curyhal~nc, rnprophoh~c, thcaph1lou11pc~~ph)tle 



Y.8.3. Mkrdr i r l  Populrtlon d the lndian SundrrlJlns 

Microbes in the form of bacteria, fungus and protozoa are the most important detntus users and 
decomposers in thii mangrove ecosystem, just like any other ecdogical system Bacteria decompose the 
complex organic compounds (litter and other dead animal parts) that cannot be digested by animals and 
thereby increase the nutritive values of the organic matter in the so~l, as well as, water. It is well known, that 
bacteria play an imporIan1 role in marine aquatic detrital food webs. Studies have shown that bacteria are 
important in mediating the flux of carbon and nitsogen from the pool of dissolved organic maner to organisms 
in higher trophlc levels. These bacteria by their decomposing activities release the nutrients from the dead 
organic parts and make them available lo the organisms in the higher trophic levels like algae, protozoa and 
other higher plants. This process of nutrient release, m~neralization of complex organic matter, converting the 
goil and water to a nutrient rich media for the growth of higher organisms are persued by these microflora. So 
these mmicrobial communities play an important role in the coastal marine ecological trophic dynamics and 
food web, as well as, energy Row 

In the halophytic conditions of Sundarbans mangals, the following groups of soil and aquatic micro- 
b r a  are reported to be present - 

Pmarya Eubacteria True Bacteria, Green and Purple Sulfur 
Bacteria, Actinomycetes 

Archaea Euryanheota Sporogenic Bacilli, Cyanobactena 
Eucarya Protozoa Ciliiates, Zooflagellates, Amoeba, Sllme 

Molds 
Chromista Oomycetes, Algae 
Mycota Zygomycetes, Fungi 

1.8.4. The Mangrove Habitat Faunal Assemblages in the lndian Sundarbans 

In terms of faunal diversity the mangrove forests of Sundarbans exhibit till dale a total of about 1.434 
animal species from terrestrial, Inter - t~dal and aquatic environs. These animals comprise 989 specles of 
~nvertebrates, one specles of hem~chordate and 445 species of vertebrates (Das & Nand1,1999). The 
mangrove areas are excellent nursery grounds for a variety of commercially important prawns, crabs and 
fin - fish species, as they provide abundant food and shelter for these aquatic organisms. The ecosystems 
also provide food, roosting and nesting site and shelter to a large variety of birds. Several insects, reptiles, 
birds and mammals inhibit the evergreen canopies of mangroves. The mangrove forests of Sundarbans 
with its unique and h~gh biodiversity thus supports many trophic levels of aquatic and terrestr~al organisms 
by ennch~ng the fertility of estuarine waters The mangrove dwelling fauna or mangrove habitat animal 
specles in the lndlan Sundarbans are also important for their large species divers~ty, along w~th several 
important threatened, rare, endangered and endem~c species T~ll date, it was not poss$le to collect and 
to identify all these natural fauna of the Sundarbans mangals for difficult terrain. This is the only mangrove 
habitat tigerland of the world. So far the hgher groups of fauna I animal species identified from the lndian 
Sundarbans are presented by Das & Nandi (1999). The different animal or faunal habitats in this lndian 
Sundarbans are presented in Table -13 These vast group of animal species are directly dependent on 
these dense mangrove habitats either for their food or safe shelter; these faunal species indirectly or 
directly protect these threatened mangrove forest from rapld destruction by the human beings. 

For rapid change of the ecological conditions and also the drastic changes of the past physiognomy 
of thrs deltaic Sundarbans, like shifting of the main Row of the river Ganga towards Padma in Bangladesh 
and also for the large scale human interacton, several important fauna have become extinct from the 
Sundarbans mangal. These past dominant fauna and their evidence or proof d existence are also available 
from the earlier records and excavated bones, skulk of several of such ertinct animals. 
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Next to mammals ih reptilian fauna are the common dweflen in the estuarine water bodies, man- 
grove forest areas and the tree canopies as well. 60 dominant species of repilian fauna have been identi- 
fied and reporled during field studies. Most of these reptilian fauna depend on fish, crabs, prawns and the 
small reptiled found within this ecosystem. The aquatic habitat reptilian faunal components have been 
unliled in TaMe - 14. 

T8bk 14. Replllirn Fauna of Ulr Sundarbanr Mangab (Ciarr - Reptilia) 

Odor - Chrlonlr (Turtles, Tortolres,Trrrapinr) 

N r m  of the Species Family 

1. Bategur bash (Gray) Emydidae 

2. Geomyda tricarinata Blyth Emydidae 

3. Kachuga kachuge (Gray) Emydidae 

4. Kachuga tecta Tentbridge Emydidae 
5.  Geoclemys hamiltoni (Gray) Terrapin Emydidae 
6 Morenia ocellata (Dumerid 8 Blbron) Emydidae 

7. Trbnyx gangeticus Cuvier Trlonychidae 

8. Trionyx humm Gray Trronychtdae 

9 Lissemys punctete (Bonnaterre) Trionychidae 

10. Pelochelys bibroni (Owen) Trtonychidae 

11. Chitra indice (Gray) Trionychidae 

12. Lepidochelys olivacea (Eschscholtz) Chelonidae 
13. Eretmhetys imbricate 

Common Name 
C m m n ~ r R i v w T e n a p n  

Three Keeled Terrapin 

Spotted Pond Turtle 

Bengal Eyed Terrapin 
Freshwater Turtles 

Pond Turtle 

Coast Sofl Shell Turtle 

Chltra Turtle 

Ridley Turtle 
Hawk3 Bill 

Order. Squamata 

Sub - Order Lrcertillla (Llzard, Geckos 8 Monitors) 

14. Gekko gecko (Linn.) Gekkonidae House Gecko 

15. Hemidactylus frenatus Schelgab Gekkonidae 

16. Hemidactylus b m k i  Gray Gekkonidae 

17. Hemrdactylus lescheneulti Dumeril 8 Bibron Gekkonidae 

18. Hemidactylus flaviviridis Rupell Gekkonidae House Gecko 

19. Celdes v~csicdor (Daudin) Agarnidae Garden Lizard 

20. Chamaekon zeylenicus Laurenti Chamaeleontiiae Indian Chamaeleon 

21. Mabuya carineta ( S c h w r )  Scincidae 

22. Mabuya dissirnilis (~aliowdl) Scincidae 

23. Riopa punctate (Daudm) Scincidae 
24. Riopa albopunctata Gray Scincidae 

25. Vannus salvator (Laurenti) Varanidae 
26. Vannus flavesc%m (Gray) Varenidae 
27. b a n u s  mgalensis (Daudin) Varanidae 

Water Monitor 
Monitor Lizard 

Lizard 



Table - 14. Reptilian Fauna of the lndian Sundwbans (contd.) 

Sub - Order OphWlr (Snakes) 
Name of the Speciea 
28. Typhbps ponectus Stoliczka 
29. Typhlops braminus (daudin) 
30. Python m o l u ~ s  Linnaeus 
31. Acrochordus granulatus Schneider 
32. Eryx conicus (Schneider) 
33. Elaphe helena (Daudin) 
34. Ptyas mucosus Llnnaeus 
35. Oiigodon amensis Shaw 
36. Ahaetulla nasutus (Lacepede) 
37. Ahaetulla myctarijans (Linnaeus) 
38. Lycodon aulicus Linnaeus 
39 Natrix ssflata Linnaeus 
40. Atretiurn schistosum Daudin 
41 Dendrelaph~s ahaetulla (Linnaeus) 
42 Dendrelaphis tristis (Daudin) 
43. Enhydris enhydris Schneider 
44. Cerberus rhynchops Schneider 
45. Gerardia frevostiana Eydous & Gervais 
46. Bungarus caemleus Schneider 
47. Bungarus fasciatus Schneider 
48 Naja naja L~nnaeus 

Sub Order Ophidia (Snakes) 
Species 

49 Ophiophagus hannah (cantor) 
50. Vipera russell Shaw 
51. Trimeresums eryfhrurvs Cantor 
52. Praesculata Viperina Schmidt 
53. Microcephalophis gracilis Shaw 
54. Microcephalophis cantons Gunther 
55. Enhydrina sch~stosa Daudin 
56. Hydrophis nigroclnclus Daudh 
57. Hydrophis obscurus Daudin 
58. Hydrophis caenilescens Shaw 

order Crocodilir (Crocodiles) 
59. cmdyhrs  p m u s  (8chnsider) 

Family 
Typhlopidae 
Typhlopidae 
Boidae 
Boidae 
Boidae 
Boidae 
Boidae 
Bo~dae 
Boidae 
Boidae 
Boidae 
Boidae 
Boidae 
Boidae 
Boidae 
Boidae 
Boidae 
Boidae 
Elapidae 
Elapidae 
Elapidae 

Family 
Elapidae 
Viperidae 
Vipered ae 
Hydrophidae 
Hydrophldae 
Hydrophidae 
Hydrophidae 
Hydrophidae 
Hydrophidae 
Hydrophidae 

Common Name 
Blind Snake 
Common Blind Snake 
lndian Python 
Thicket Snake 
Rusell's Sand Boa 
Trinket Snake 
Rat Snake 
Kukri Snake 
Green Whip Snake 
Bronze Back 
Common Wolf Snake 
Checkered Keelback 
Olivaceous Keelback 
Bronnze Back Snake 
Common lndian Bronze Snake 
Common Smooth Water Snake 
Dog - faced Water Snake 

Common lndian Krait 
Banded Krait 
lndian Cobra 

Common Name 
King Cobra 
Russell's viper 
Pit Viper 

Crocod~dae btwine Crocodile 

3 5 



1.8.4.3. Amphibian Faun8 of the Indian Sundrrbrm 
The amphibian fauna are mparit ively less in number in this frequently Wd inundated mangmve 

forest area. As the area is mostly influenced by saline water, the frogs, toads and dher amphibians cannot 
fhd the area suitable for their habitat. So far, only 7 species of amphibians were identitid and repotted 
from this Sundarbans mangrove forest areas and tidal water ways. The amphibian fauna are enlisted in 
Table - 15. 

Table - 15. Amphiblan Fauna of the Indian Sundarbans 
Name of the Species Family 
1 Rana cyanophlyclrs Schneider Ranidae 
2 Rana bganna Daud~n Ranidae 
3. Rana lrmnochans W~egmann Ranidae 
4. Rana hexadactyla Lesson Ranidae 
5 Microhyla ornata Dumeril8 Bibron Microhylidae 
6 Bufo malanosbclus Schneider Bufonidae 
7. Rhacophorus maculatus (Gray) Rhacophoridae 

Common Name 
Skipplng Frog 
lndian Bull Frog 
Paddy F i  Cridret Frog 
Pond Green Frog 
Ornate Microhylid 
Common lndian Frog 
Tree Frog 

1.8.4.4. Birds of the lndian Sundarbans 
Sundarbans has a very r~ch avl fauna Thls vast avl-fauna Can be further class~fied Into res~dent 

breeder summer m~grant passaqe mlgrant, wtnter mlgrants and vagarant Th~s class~ficat~on a based on 
how the b~rds use thrs mangrove habrtat of Sundarbans The tlabltat IS also sub class~fied as per the 
preferred n~che of the b~rds, vrz , flow~ng water w~th d~fferent salinity regtves, mud flats, sand banks mud 
banks sandy beach tree forests In the beach, beach scrub forestJ plantat~on forests on the beach scrub 
mangroves grasslands, fr~nge tree mangroves, Inland tree mangroves, man - made structures, fresh 
water puddles and sweet water ponds The survey of the avl - fauna was studled In deta~l durrng the study 
per~od Dur~ng the regular v~s~ts throughout the year (covering all seasons) In the Sundarbans and cons~d- 
errng the ava~lable reports of b~rd surveys carned out by vanous b~rd watcher NGO's and om~tholog~sts 
aboul 200 d~fferent specles of b~rds have been reported from the Sundarbans parilcularly Sundarbans 
T~ger Reserve 

It has been observed that there was a monsoon -nesting ground at Sajnakhalicovenng 1.5 sq. km 
area of m~xed heronary from middle June to late September Birds mainly used Avicennia oficinalrs as 
the~r nesting ground. Reports indlcate that the storm of 1988, wh~ch devastated the Sundarbans, had cts 
toll on the b ~ g  tree species of Avicennia officinalis and most of the trees lost their tops. Added to th~s the 
anthropogenic interferences due to Sajnakhali's proximity to human habitat areas and subsequent loss of 
eggs to poachers forced the b~rds to migrate further north to Jhilla. It has been noticed that Sajnakhali was 
the most preferred abode of the migratory bird species and ever since the loss of th~s particular niche the 
mrgratory groups have not been able to find another suitable habitat. In fad Sajnakhb!i Wildlife Sanctuary 
area cont~nues to be a haven for water birds. It is also an important habitat for waders including the Asian 
Dowitcher. which is a rare winter m~grant. Interesting marsh birds are reported from tk redaimed areas 
induding Egrets, Purple Herons and Lrttle Green Heron: also found are birds of prey inc141ding Osprey and 
White-bellied Sea Eagle. A varrety of Terns and Kingfishers are very commonly seen on the large rivers 
and In flooded areas. The reason, why majority of these migratory groups do not travel far south in the 
Sundarbans can be attributed to the reigning saline conditions as most of these birds prefer sweet water. 
The avi-fauna forms an integral and important constituent of the ecosystem and play an imporant role in 
stabilising the trophic levels operating here They not only enrich t h  soil and water phases by the faecal 
matter they release, but also keep a check on the insect populatioa, which, if allwed b grow rapidly can 
destroy the canopy of the mangroves. Thus, bird consenration, vis - a - vis, consarvadion of their habitats 
is an important aspect for sustaining this ecosystem. Besides these, the birds a m t  tourists and bird 
walchers and add to the scanic beauty and glamour of this beautiful fmst. 



1.8.4.5. hnporbnt shell-fish and flmfbh species of tha Sundarbana mmgah 

Fish, fisheries and l i s h i i  in the Sundarbans tidal estuaries, riven, creeks and vast estuarine 

wetlands are very important in terms of rural economic set up and supply of cheaper protein food to the 

neighbwn of the Sundarbans. Fish, prawn and crab species of the Sundarbans are transported to the 

local, as well as, the outside markets. The shrimp from Sundarbans is also exporled to the lnlernatinal 

markets. Large number of rural people are engaged in the fishing activities and fisheries, which are the 

substantial source of earning. 

lmgalion is not much developed in this lower part of Bengal; the traditional monsoon-fed rice 

cultivation is the main agricultural practice here. Moreover, here in this coastal areas the climate is very 

much hostile and frequent natural calamities cause frequent damage to the agricultural crop. Very often, 

the farmers have to face all such critical problems due to frequent floods, collapsing of the riverbank 

during cyclones and tidal thrusts. In these perspectives, lakhs of rural people have to depend on fish~ng 

in these estuarine rivers, canals, and creeks and in the off-shcre fishing areas during winter months and 

occasionally through other pericds of the year. Shrimp seed (Penaeus monodon) collection IS also now 

the common occupation for lakhs of the rural women, men and even the children of the Sundarbans. The 

shellfish and finfish species collected from the waterways of the Indian Sundarbans are presented in 

Table - 16. Besides these fishing activities, about 40,000 ha brackishwater fisheries in this coaslal 

Sundarbans areas are also available for culturing the brackishwater fish and shrimp species by traditional 

means Some of the prawn farmers from the outside are now engaged In culture of export quality shrimp 

In semi-intensive practices. These in tum pollute the environment for discharging the untreated polluted 

fishery water in the side by open water canals and rivers. For the export demand, shrtmp culture, vrs-a- 

VIS,  collectton of shrimp seed (Penaeus monsoon) ultimately damage the other less priced fish and prawn 

seeds. This has created tremendous detrimental effects and problems in the natur~l mangrove ecosystem. 

Bes~des these, capture of gravid shrimp (P monodon) and mud crab (Scylla serrata) and export of the 

same to the foreign market has also created adverse effects or conditions by depleting the natural stock 

of these shrimp and mudcrab. These mud crabs take shelter in the mud holes in the mangrove forest 

floor and play important role in this ecosystem. But, for high demand for crab in the International markets 

the exploitation of this wild mudcrab are now threatening and hamper~ng the natural balance. Unlil now, 

no artificial cultural practices or fattening of mud crab has proved economical in the Indian Sundarbans. 

Netttng with fine mesh nykn net on the rivers and river Side forest lands of about 2 to 3 km length 

has also very adverse effect, as it kills or damages the juveniles of fish, prawn and shrimp species, 

indiscriminately. Ah these harmhrl, detrimental ecological damage require to be stopped on an urgent 

basis. Rules were framed against exploltabn and damage of this coastal mangrove ecosystem, but the 

question of implementation stin remains less attended. 



Table 16. List of Common Fish Fauna of the Indian Sundrtimnr 
Common Fln . Flsh Specles 
Class Chondrichthyer 
1 Chi~cyllium griseum Muller 6 Henle 2. Slqostoma fesciatus (Hermann) 
3. Carchaminus limbafus (Vdenctennes) 4 .  Glyphis gmgdicus (khiHar 8 Henle) 
5 Eusphyra blochir (Cuvier) 6. Pns(is microdon (Latham) 
7 Rhinobafos anandalei ( N m n )  8. D8s@h bleekeri (Blyih) 
9. Dasyaf~s zugei (Muller 6 Henle) 10. DeayBis margMa (Blyth) 
11 Dasyatis urmek (Fonskal) 12. Dasyetis sephen (Fonskal) 
13. Aefobatus narinari (Euphrasen) 
Class - Osteichthyes 
14. Pelona ditchela Valenciennes 15. Scafophagus argus (Linneaus) 
16 Strernateus srnensrs Day 17. Parnpus chinensis (Euphrasen) 
18 Pempus argenfeus (Euphrasen) 19. Cynoglossus cynoglossus (Hamitton-Buchanan: 
20. Cynoglossus lingua (Ham~lton-Buchanan) 21. Pama pama (Harn~llon-Buchanan) 
22 Dayscraena albrda (Cuv~er) 23. Nibaa soldado (Lacepede) 
24 Ololrthoides braunfus (Cantor) 25. Johnius belangerii (Cuvier) 
26 Johnrus corfor (Hamilton-Buchanan) 27. Tenualosa (Hilsa) iltsha (Hamilton-Buchanan) 
28 Tenualosa (H~lsa) to11 (Valenciennes) 29. llisha elongafa (Bennett) 
30 Nemafolosa nasus (Bloch) 31. Racmda russeliana Gray 
32 A~~odonsloma chaeunda (Hamilton-Buchanan) 33. Leiognathus blochi (Valenciennes) 
34 Leiognalhus equulus (Forsskal) 35 Leiognathus fasciafus (Lacepede) 
36 Gerras oyena (Forsskal) 37. Gemxrmorpha setifer (Hamilton-Buchanan) 
38. Corba dussumtenr Valenciennes 39. Coilia neglecta Whitehead 
40. Coha ramearsti (Ham~lton-Buchanan) 41. Coilie reynaldi Valenciennes 
42 Selipinnra phasa (Hamilton-Buchanan) 43. Sefipinnia taty (Valenciennes) 
44 Conca saborna (Ham~Hon.Buchanan) 45. Gudusia chapra (Hamillon-Buchanan) 
46 Sfolephorus rndrcus (Van Hasself) 47. Trissocles hamilfonii (Gray) 
48,  Trrssocles pumva (Hamilton) 49. Chysocenfrus dorab (Forsskal) 
50 Boarius boanus (Hamilton) 51. Arrus son8 (Hamilton-Buchanan) 
52 Thryssa purava (Hamilton-Buchanan) 53. Thryssa hamilfonii (Gray) 
54 Megalops cypnnordes (Broussoner) 55 Anguilla bengalensis (Gray & Hardwicke) 
56 Chanos chanos (Fonskal) 57. Acnchthys eor (Hamilton) 
58 Myslus cavasrus (Hamllton-Buchanan) 59. Mystus plro (Hamilton-Buchanan) 
60 Myslus vrttalus (Bloch) 61. Rita rifa (Hamilton-Buchanan) 
62 Pangasrus pangasius (Ham~llon-Buchanan) 63: Plotosus camus (Hamilton-Buchanan) 
64 Anus anus (Ham~lton-Buchanan) 65. Anus gagora (Hamilton-Buchanan) 
66 Arius jella Day 67. Anus sagor (Hamilton-Buchanan) 
68 ANUS sona (Ham~tton.Buchanan) 69. BBtrachocephalus mino (Hamilton-Buchanan) 
70 Oesfeogeniosus milrtarrs (L~nnaeus) 71. Ha~podon nehereus (Hamilton- Buchanan) 
72 Harpodon fun~bil (Bloch) 73. Betrichthys gnrnnieus (Linnaeus) 

74. Sfrongylura lerura (Blacker) 75. Sillaginopsis panijus (Hamilton-Buchanan) 
76. Sillago srhama (Fonskal) 77. Tereponlarbua (Forsskal) 
78 Lales cslcanler (Bloch) 79. VaIamugil speigleri (Bleeker) 
80. Rhinomugil corsula (Hamilton-Buchanan) 81. Valamugil cunnesius (Valenciennes) 
82 Awmnk%thys menoni (Chatterlee) 83. Bathygobins wbicularis (Visweswara Rao) 
84. Boleophlhalmus boddadi (Pallas) 85 Brachygobius nunus (Hamilton-Buchanan) 
86. Penophthelmodon schEoSSem (Pallas) 87. Penoph[haknus koelreut~n' (Pdlas) 
88. Penophfhalmus chfysospiles BIeeker 89. Perophfhshnus malaccensis (Eggert) 
90. Periophthalmus vulgaris (Eggert) 91. Periophfhalmus weben (Eggert) 
92. Pseudapocrpyptes I m I a C s  (Bloch 6 Schne~der) 93. ScwfeI80~ hrstophanrs (Valenciennes) 
94. Strgamafogobius sadanundio (Hamilton-Buchanan) 95. Kurfur indicus Bloch 
96. Trypauchen vagina (Bloch 6 Sehneider) 97. Eupleurcgmmus mvticus (Gray) 
98, Tnchiunrs lepfurus (Linnaeus) 99. L e p h r m h w  gengetran (Gupta) 
100 Lepluracanthus pantdi (Gupta) 101. Leptmxmthus savala (Cwier) 
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Table 16. List of Common Fish Fauna of the Indian Sundarbana (contd.) 
102 pdvd8U)dus mdmrs (maw) 103 Ambessls n m a  (Hamilton) 
104 Ambsys WIS (Hmlton) 105 Ambesa renga Hamilton 
106 Cermx carangus(Bbch) 107 Mqe/ay,(s &$a (Lmnmus) 
108 L@a?us argenbm~~11aCrS (FwssM) 109 Gazza mnuta (Bloch) 
110 Orepane pancul&us (Lmnaeus) 111 Etroplus suretensrs (Bloch) 
112 Scorn- cwnmersanr (Lacepede) 113 Odontsmblyopus rubsundus (Ham -8uchanan) 
114 Thycenophrya ~ I C W  (L ) 115 Platrcephelus rndcus (Llnnaeus) 
11 6 Colea Neeken (Bouleenger) 117 Tnacanthus brevrmtns (Temm 8 Sch ) 
118 Oryzlas rnelastrgma (Mc Chelland) 119 Amphipnous euchre (Ham11ton.Buchanan) 
120 Nandus nundus (Ham~kon-Buchanan) 121 Elops saurus (L ) 
122 Corcra sabomra (Ham~lton) 123 Psrodonapsls bm (Ham~llon) 
124 Zenarchopterus drspar (Valencennes) 125 Stmgylura strongylura (Van Hassalt) 
126 Xenenloo'on canc~la (Hamlbon-Buchanan) 127 Ambesrs wmmeffion~ (Cuvrer) 
128 Luljanus john1 (Bloch) 129 Lrza panra (Ham~lton+Buchanan) 
130 Llza fade (Fonskal) 131 Llza macrolepd (Smlth) 
132 Mug11 cephalus (L~nnaeus) 133 Mug11 olrgoleprs (Bleeker) 
134 Eleutheronema tetradacfylum (Shaw) 135 Polynemus paradrseus L~nn 
136 Apocryptes bato (Ham~lton-Buchanan) 137 Glossogobrus gruns (Hamilton-Buchanan) 
138 Gobropferus chuno (Harn~llon-Buchanan) 
Shell F ~ s h  
Class - Arthropoda; Order - Crustacea 
1 Carydrns graolrpes de Man 2 Macrobrachrum rosenbuqr (de Man) 
3 Macrobrachrum malcomsonrr (Mtlne.Edw) 4. hlacrohrtichrunr lunrurrrr (Mtletlc-tdw ) 
5 Ilucrubmchtusi rurlu (tieller) 6 dforr~~hrtiihturn ~~rrrtihtlr Kemp 
7 Macmbrachrum scmbrulum (Hellm) 8 Macrobrachrum levanrum (Heller) 
9 Melapenaeus alfmrs (Mtlne-Edw ) 10 Mefapenaeus brevrcomrs (Mrlne-Edw ) 
11 Mefapenaeus dobsonlr (hers) 12 Mefapenaeus monocems (Fabr~c~us) 
13 Palaemon sfyliferus (M~lne Edw ) 14 Pelaemon fenurpes (Henderson) 
15 Parapenaeopsrs sculp11Jrs (Heller) 16 Pampenaeopsrs slylffara (Mtlnedw) 
17 Peneeus rndcus (M~lne.Edw) 18 Penaeus monodon (Fabnctus) 
19 Penaeus semrsukalus de hiam 20 Accrles rndrcus (M~lne-Edw) 
21 Acetes erythrms Nobdts 
Order - Decapod 
1 ParafeQhusa spmrgera (Wood Mason) 2 Paralelphusa/acquemontr, (Rothbun) 
3 Farafelphusa hydmdramus 4 Vawna Cflerata 
5 Scyea serala (Forsskal) 6 Mafufa plaurpes (Fabr~c~us) 
7 Portunus palegrcus (bnnaeus) 8 Porlunus sangurnolenlus 
9 Chrybdrr msfafa (A M Edw ) 10 Chrybdrr ormnlabs (Herbsl) 
11 Chrybdrr omata (A M Edw ) 12 Chrybdrr margurenas (de Man) 
13 Sesanna b h n s  (de Man) 14 Sesanna rmptwssa (M Edw ) 
15 Sesanna leenmlefum (Whlle) 16 Sesarum fefraqone (Fabrlctus) 
17 Sesarvm edwadrsr de Man 18 Sesarum longrpes Krauss 
19 Sesawm quadrafa (Fabr~c~us) 20 Sasawm smdhfr Edwards 
2 1 Metaplax crenulafa (Gerstaecher) 22 Metaplax denfrpes (Heller) 
23 Melaplax drsfmcla H M Edwards 24 Melaplax rnlermedra de Man 
25 Melapograpsus macukfus (Edw ) 26 Mefapogrepsus messor (Forsskal) 
27 Matufa wtor (Fabclus) 28 Malufa lunens (Herbs!) 
29 Calappa lophos (IWbsl) 30 Dcnppa tacchrno (Herbel) 
31 Lemma wanroliurs (Herbst) 32 Efhusa rndu (Alcock) 
33 Hymennus wzwdinasanr (W) 34 Hymenrcus ~nachades (Alcock) 

35 gobour (Fabnaus) 36 Phdyra globulcsa (Edwards) 
37 Dodsalspwcs(0tmn) 38 Dodea canal~fera (Slrrnpsm) 
39 U Q a w i u s ~  40 Ucs laclea annuffpes (M Edw ) 
41 Uca drnslsnnn (M Edw ) 42 Uca tnangulens (M Edw ) 
43 ~ 6 s m m h w - s  (urn) 44 1- g a w w s  (Kemp) 
45WtJabhurlbrdcm 46 DoIrUcps~s brewtams (de Man) 
47 O c p d a  mmuaetn (M Edw ) 48 Scopmra gbbaae (de Man) 
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1.8.4.6. Extinct, Threatened and Endangtnd Fauna d Indian Smdarbrm 
In the recent past, i.e., not even a Century back, Sundarbans had under its jurisdiction a mud\ larger 

area undivided by politid barriers and unMemtshed by anthropogenic pressures and as such, this eaxystem 
could support a much richer and more diverse fauna. In the northem libnits existed extensive swamp areas 
which used to be inhabited by megaherbivm like the Great India one-homed rhii (Rh- micornis), 
the one-homed Javan rhino (Rhinoceros sondaicus), and other large hefbivores such as the water buffalo 
(Bubelus bubalis), gaur or lndian Bison (Bos geurus),swamp deer (Cems duvawlr), sarnbar ( C e ~ i s  unicdotj, 
and the hog deer (Cewusporcinus) all of which have become extinct from this area. Acaxding lo the Bengal 
District Gazetteer, by 1908 both the rhino and the buffalo had become rare and by 1914 the barking deer and 
hog deer were listed as uncommon. In Table - 17, an account of the threatened, endangered and extinct 
fauna of the Sundarbans Mangals has been given. 

Table - 17. The extinct, endangered and threatened fauna of Sundarbans mangals 
Scientific Name Common Name Status in the Sundarbans 
klemmaila 
Rh~noceros unicornis One-homed Rhino Extinct 
Rhinoceros sondaicus 
Bubalus bubalis 
Bos gaunrs 
Cervus duvaucellr 
Cervus unicolor 
Centus porcinus 
Munfjenus rnunoack 
Panther8 tigris figris 
Felis bengslensis 
Felis vivem'ne 
Plaliniste gangelice 
Orcaella brevrrostrrs 
Neophocaena phocaer 

One-homed Javan Rhino 
Water Buffalo 
lndian Bison 
Swamp Deer 
Sarnbar 
Hog Deer 
Barking Deer 
Royal Bengal Tiger 
Leopard Cat 
Fishing Cat 
Gangetic Dolphin 
lrrawady Dolphin 

~o~des Little Indian Porpoise 

Extinct 
Extinct 
Extinct 
Extinct 
Extinct 
Extinct 
Endangered 
Threatened 
Threatened 
Threatened 
Threatened 
Threatened 
Threatened 

Man~s penladaclyla Ch~nese Pangol~n Threatened 
Reptilio 
Crocodvlus porosus Estuanne Crocodile Threatened 
~e~idodhelis ol~vacea 
Bategur baska 
Lissemys punclate 
Trionyx gangetrcus 
Kechuga tecla 
Varenus bengslensis 
Vamnus navescens 
Vurenus salvator 
Python morulus 

Olive Ridley Turtle 
Batagur Turtle 
lndian Flapshelled Turtle 
lndian Softshelled Turtle 
lndian Tent Turtle 
Common lndian Monitor 
Yellow Monitor 
Water Monitor 
lndian Rock Python 

Threatened 
Threatened 
Threatened 
Threatened 
Threatened 
Threatened 
Threatened 
Threatened 
Threatened 

Avk 
Ardee gol~aft, Great Gobath Heron Threatened 
Pelecanus phillppensis Dalmat~an Pelican Threatened 
Leplotrlos dubius Lesser Adjutanl Stark Threatened 



1.9. What makes Sundarbans mangrovr  unique 
A b t  d characteristncs and inherent specialities render the Sundarbans mangrove ecosystem as 

very unique and interesting. F i t  of all, !his deltaic mangfbve ecosystem spread over the two neighbouring 
m b i e s  of lndia and Bangladesh represent the bqpsi Jingle chunk d mangroves in the world with 
htghest biodnrersity. The Warb;rw also represent the highest mengrove diversity in the worM and represent 
a very high bibdiversty in terms of other b r a  and fauna. Abng with these the Sundarbans can boast of 
being the only mangrove tiger land on the face of this earth. The succession pattern observed in these 
mangrove areas is unique. The food webs operating in this ecosystem is very complex due to extensive 
overlapping within the trophic levels. The tidal amplitudes dunng the diurnal tides are very high. The 
Sundarbgns estuarine system also act as sink for metropolitan pollutants released fmm the Kolkata 
Metropolis. Along with these, the Sundarbans mangmve ecosystem are a source of economic sustenance 
for the huge fringe area populations residing in the rural areas of Sundarbans, who have to depend upon 
these mangrove forests for their day to day needs 

1.9.1. Sundarbans Mangals .the largest single mangrove chunk of the Globe 
Finlayson and Moser (1991) have reported that the total mangrove areas of the world to be about 

14 million hectares. Out of these, the Old World troplcal mangroves, i.e., the Indo-West Pacific Tropical 
zones and Tropical Australia have the most dominant mangrove areas and mangrove species abundance 
along with its unque succession pattern. Finlayson and Moser (1991) have also reported that about 1.48 - 
1.73 million acres or 6.00.000 - 7,00.000 ha mangrove cover area was present in the southern part of the 
four coastal districts of Bangladesh and two coastal districts of Indla, viz., Khulna, Barisal. Noakhali and 
Chittagang of Bangladesh and 24 Parganas South and 24 Parganas North of India. These coastal zones 
are popularly known as Sundarbans, where good number of mangrove species grow gregariously. Mangrove 
specles of the Sundarbans are mlimated to be about 80% of total world mangrove species. This undivided 
Sundarbans mangal of Bangladesh and lndia spread over within the latitude 21°00' N and 22" 31' N and 
the longitude between MolO' E and 9Z015' E 

In the recent estlmate 11 was shown that the total h~ghest mangrove cover area IS In Indonesia, 
whlch is about 42,510 sq km , sltuated wlthln the latltude 6"N and 11 "S and long~tude between 95"E and 
141 "E The 2nd hlghest mangrove cover area present In Brazll wh~ch 1s about 25 000 sq km and wlthln 
the latltude 0" and 30"s and long~lude between 30°W and 5Z0W The 3rd domlnant mangrove area 
present In the trop~cal and sub-trop~cal Australla w~th~n the latitude between 8"s and 38"45'S and long~lude 
between 115"E and 155"E, whlch cover about 11 500 sq km (Naskar & Mandal, 1999) 

On the other hand, the total coverage under the mangroves in Indonesia is spread over in several 
countries and thousands of islands, viz., Java, Sumatra, Sulawesi, lrian Jaya, Kallmantan and several 
other small lo large islands; these Indonesian mangroves are also spread over both in the Indian and 
Pacific Oceans. Mangrove areas in the New World zones at Brazil and the Old World zones of Australia are 
more than Sundarbans, but these zones are scattered and mangrove species diversity in these areas is 
less than Sundarbans mangals. This undivided Sundarbans mangroves in Bangladesh and lndia is the 
single largest mangrove chunk of the world, where the mangrove species diversity is much more and 
important for harboring several endemic and threatened plant and animal species. 

The mangrove aha in the undivided Sundarbans, in the Ganga-Brahamaputra deltas, be., the 
Hugty-Padma-Meghna moulhs, grow very compactly in hundreds of deltaic islands; lies only within 21 OW'N 
and 22" 31'N and the longitude between MO1O'E and 9Z015' E. which cover about 10,000 sq. km. These 
are very much dense and the species diversity there is higher than the other world mangals. Several 
m, threatened, endangered and rare Rora and feuna.are present in the Sundarbans mangals with 
their pristine glory. As such, IUCN induded and ranked the Sundarbans mangals as the World Heritage 
Site, since 1984. 



1.9.2. Highest biodiversity d flon a d  fauna in the Sundubrnr 

During feld survey and lileralure studies it was revealed that Sundarbans is the most important 

mangrove zone for IIS high biodiversity of fbra and fauna. This ecosystem is not only the home to a large 

number plant components, VIZ.,  mangroves, mangrove associates, back mangroves, beach flora, parasites, 

epiphytes (110 species published till dale)' after further studies a 3  collection till date 140 plant species 

were identified in the form of mangroves, mangroves associates, back mangroves and epiphytes on 

mangrove trees and shrubs and the list has been included in the Report; algal flora (150 species reported 

lill date)', fungus (184 species reported lill date)' and lichens (32 species reported till date)'; this ecosystem 

also sustalns a d~verse group of faunal components, viz., mammals (41 species reported till date)l, avi- 

fauna (200 species reported till date)6, reptiles (60 species reported till date)', amphibians (7 species 

reported till date)' and fish fauna (about 140 species reported till date)'. All,these flora and fauna are also in 

very much threatened condition due to heavy human pressure and over exploitation. It is felt as an urgent 

need to lake effective measures for protection or conservation of these plant and animal diversity for the 

posterity of the future generatlons 

1 Naskar, K. R. (2004).Manual of Indian Mangroves. Daya Publishing House 

2 Sen, Neera 8 K. R Naskar (2002). Algal Flora of Sundarbans Mangals Daya Publishing House. 

3. Anon (1987). A long term multidisciplinary research approach and report on mangrove ecosystem of 

Sundarbans. Department of Marine Sclence, University of Calcutta. 

4 Santra, S C (1998) Mangrove Lichens. l nd in  Biologist. 30(2):76-78 

5 Das 8 Nandi (1999) Fauna of the Indian Sundarbans mangals and their role in the ecosystem. 

In Sundarbans mangals (ed. D.N. Guha Bakshi, P Sanyal and K.R. Naskar) pp.417 - 427. 

6. Anon (2003) Birds of the Sundarban Tiger Reserve. Published by Field Director, STR, Canning 

Town, 24 Parganas (South) - 743 329. 

7 Das, A. K. 8 N. C. Nandi (1999). Fauna of the Indian Sundarbans mangals and their role in the 

emsystem. In:Sundarhns mngak  (ed. D.N. Guha Bakshi, P. Sanyal and K.R. Naskar) pp.417 - 427. 



1.9.3. Sundarbans mangals -the only mangrove Tiger-land of the World 

The tigers of the World in the past were known to have a wide distribution stretching across Asia 
from Bali, through India, to the Russian Far East and West Asia, while origin of the t'ger is Siberia. During 
early times there were 8 strains of tigers but presently there are only five strains surviving. Hunting, poaching 
and habitat destructon have taken their toll on the tigeis through much of their previous preferred ranges. 
Most habitats are now isolated from each other, resulting in small patches of tiger habitats spread over the 
above mentioned range. Tigers feed predominately on large ungulates (hoofed mammals such as deer 
and wildcattle). They cannot survive if a habitat does not support sufficient densities of large ungulates. To 
meet its nutritional needs, a tiger must feed on a large ungulate approximately once every eight to ten 
daysand field studies suggest that an adult tiger requires a minimum of 3,000 kg of meat per annum to 
survive (Sunquisl et al, 1999). A tigress raising cubs may need twice that amount. 

Tigers are known to be solitary animals and require vast lorest areas with a good prey base and 
water availab~lity in which to roam hunt and breed Conserving the wild populations therefore requires 
protectlng the quallty of thelr habltat, as well as, thelr prey base According to the Tiger Census of 2001 the 
Indian Sundarbans is presently home to 245 Royal Bengal Tigers (Panlhera bgns f~gr~s)  The behaviour 
studles on the tigers of Sundarbans reveals a largely individual specrfic behaviour which cannot be generalized 
and IS not repllcable from the studies made on other tlgers of the world or the country Much used phrase 
- aberrabons ~n behav~our of the Sundarbans t~ger' actually refers to the adaptation strategies of the tlger to a 
hostile land which renders it perpetually under stress Sundarbans IS not only a forest area but is also a 
deltaic area wlth huge water bodles In the form of rlvers creeks and canals swamp and marsh land and 
also highly hostile forest beds As such, the tigers in Sundarbans eat fish and crab, can swim very fast In the 
big rivers at the speed of about 60 kmlhr climb trees drink salty water take their prey in broad dayllght 
prey upon human beings and makes itself rarely vlsible though, tiger pugmarks are seen every where All 
these render the Sundarbans tiger very strong brave, ferocious and swift on land as well as water For 
these reasons they are known world wide as the Royal Bengal Tiger These make Sundarbans tigers a very 
unique and interesting group 

The mangrove forests of Sundarbans, however, provlde a wide range of economic, social and 
envrronmental benefits to the fringe area people These beneflls contribute greatly to human welfare, but 
they are valued diflerently by different people and different groups Tigers, as is evident, need extensive 
areas to hunt and breed thus protectlng wild populations and sustaining their habitats will go into conservation 
of this majestic species The role tigers play as a top predator of the food web operating in the Sundarbans 
mangals IS vltal in reguiating and perpetuating ecological processes and systems. The Royal Bengal 
Tigers are large-bodied, obligate carnivores and usually come into conflict with humans by k~lling livestock 
and occas~onally people. A further d~fficulty for conservation efforts IS that these tigers occur in an area 
which has high incidence of rural poverty, hlgh levels of human population density and growth and reports 
of fast forest degradation. Though, after the establishment of Project Tiger in the Sundarbans in the year 
1973, forest boundaries appear to have stabilized, the major problem in conservation is most oflen related 
to how the fringe area people indiscriminately and unlawfully use the forest resources within the Buffer Area, 
Core Area. Primitive Zone, National Park and Wildlife Sanctuaries. The numerous forces threatening the 
tiger's survival in the Indian Sundarbans include poaching, prey depletion and habitat fragmentation due to 
land clearing, fuelwood and fodder extraction, smuggling for the illegal t~mber trade, honey collection, 
fishing actrvities including tiger prawn seed colleclon, etc. Tiger poaching and prey depletion are considered 
to be the most imminent threats to survival of the species in the short run. 



1.9.4. Mangrove Zones and Succession in Different Stages 

!dost mangrove species are very much interestrng for havlng speafc ranges of salt tolerance 

Different mangrove species have different ability for facing specific tidal inundatron or frequent bdal 

floodings. They can also grow and survive in specific soil physical and chemical attributes along with 

distinct soil nutrient status. Several distinct mangrove species are distributed throughout the mangrove 

forests in differenl regions and geographical boundaries; all these are based on the availability of good 

number of reproducing mother plants or seeds, seedlings and specific soil physicochemrcal properties, 

along with adequate tidal flushing and upstream fresh water discharge or frequent rains. Based on the 

speclfa land strata, tidal inundalton nature, soil phystcal and chemical properties, position of the forest 

zone in the estuary, distance from the coastal areas or estuarine rivers and availability of viable seeds 

and seedlings, the Sundarbans mangrove forests and the successions of different mangrove species 

growing here are very distinct and characteristic. 

Sundarbans, is the gradual silt deposited or silt accreted delta land, which has developed on 

different major estuarine rlver mouths or riverbeds; these are raised above 5m - 8m from MSL. During 

sprlng tides, most of the land in the Sundarbans mangals gets inundated with saline seawater, as because 

Spring Tide Water (HWSTL) rlses up to Bm from MSL. During average and normal high tides (HWNTL) 

during most of the first moon and full moon periods, the tide water rises within 5m - 6m MSL Consequently 

about 60% of the Sundarbans forest land gets inundated w~th the saline tidal water during these phases 

During the rest of high tides, tidal rise occurs within 3m and 4m from the MSL and at'that time about 35% 

- 40 Oh of lhese mangrove forest lands in Indian Sundarbans get inundated with this saline sea water 

These delta lands and the characteristic mangrove forests are in dynamic stage (Sanyal, et. a / ,  1984) 

Silt accretion, vrs-6-vis, soil erosion and collapsing of this mangrove forest land is an ongoing continuous 

process, as frequent tidal inundation and water flow cause changes in the soil layer frequently. The 

stages of this delta land formations, t~dal inundation nature, distance or position from the coast lines and 

availabilily of up stream fresh water source are different; as such, the soil and land types in different parts 

of the Sundarbans are identified as very distinct; where, succession of these different mangrove species 

in d~fferent intertidal and above tidal zones are also different. 

Based on these above factors and causes, the following five categories of the Sundarbans 

mangrove zones and distinct mangrove successions were identified. These mangrove zones are - (i) 

Naked and vegetated river flats - 1st zone, ranges between Mean Low Water Neap and Mid Tide Lower 

Limit, ie.. 2.14 m MSL and 4 42 m MSL; (ii) Dense and ridge mangrove forests - 2ndzone, within 5 0 m 

MSL, normal high tide water level; (iii) Ridged with dominant trees of mangrove forest species - 3rd 
zone, within 7 m MSL; (IV) Back mangrove area - 4th zone, beyond 7 m MSL and very occasionally 

inundate with htgh tide water during Spring Water High Tide and (v) Supra tidal zone- 5th zone, beyond 

8 m MSL and very occasionally inundate with tide water. The mangrove species are found to decline in 

zone 5, and the mangroves are replaced by non-mangrove halophytes, mesaphytes and xerophytic 

species. The climax phase of the mangrove succession is found in mature forests with gregarious 



growth of Phoenixpehrdosa and fringes with Exco~carie egelloche and occasionally Heritiem fomes. In these 

mangrove succession stages, the important grass species, Porteresia coarcteta is the pioneer species to 

grow on the newly silted up soil of the riverbeds; while, the pioneer and important mangrove tree species, 

Avicennia spp. and Sonneretia spp. grow on the river flat lands after silty soil is further consolidated by 

Porferesia coarcfata (Roxb.) Takeoka. The 1st succession zone inundates during all the high tides, 30 days 

in a month and twice in a day; 2nd succession zone inundates with tide water during 20 days in a month and 

twice a day; 3rd zone gets inundated during 15 days a month and the 4th zone gets inundated only during 

10 days in a month. In all the cases high tide Inundates twlce in a day. The 5th succession zone normally 

does not get inundated with frequent tide water, except dunng exceptional or abnormal natural calamities 

and bow spring tides. 

Due to different tidal inundation nature and position from the sea, along with factors related to existing 

sand, silt, and clay percentage and nutrient status of these different areas, different mangrove zones along 

with different mangrove species are formed. In these succession processes, the level of the accreted land 

rises up beyond the normal hlgh tidal reach and the back mangrove species gradually appear. Felling of 
trees, shrubs and other deforestation activities in these upper elevated zones usually accelerate 'saline 
blank formation'; this is caused due to capillary movement of saltwater and successive evaporation of the 
surface water from the naked exposed soil surface The water soluble salt remains on the surface soil and 
ultimately forms a salt crust This formation of saline blank is also identified as a major problem In the 
mangals Felling and deforestation in these mangrove zones 1s not advtsable, as growth and regeneration 
of these mangrove trees is a very feeble and slow phenomenon. 

From the critical field investlgat~ons it 1s noted that In the lnd~an Sundarbans mangals the supply of 
fresh water on the eastern part 1s more than that of the western part Thls has resulted In two dlst~nct groups 
of mangrove habitats and distr~but~on of d~fferent mangrove species in both eastern and western Sundarbans, 
within the Indian Terr~tory The central zone or islands form the transitory zone The so11 phys~cal and chemlcal 
properties of these d~fferent zones are also d~stinct Slnce !974, due to increased fresh water discharge 

from the Farakka Barrage the mouth reglon of the Hugly rlver has become less sallne 



1.9.5. Trophic lwels in the Sundarbans mangrove ecosystem 

A major characteristic of all ecosystem in general is lhat the net production is either directly 
consumed as llving material or IS consumed later as dead material, likewise, it can be generalized that two 
dlfferent types of food chains are found to operate In nature - the Grazing Food Chain and the Detritus 
Food Charn. The food cham operating In the mangals of Sundarbans are of a complex type, with influx 
from both Graz~ng Food Chain and Detritus Food Chain. In the estuarine waler ~t IS a Detritus Food Chain 
operallng, which begins with dead mangrove leaves (leaf litter) and other detritus that falls in, is blown in 
or washed down from the forest fioor These are transported by tides and currents over large areas of the 
bay. The leaf fragments, a very small amount of whlch IS dlrectly grazed upon by lnsecls are acted upon by 
mrcroorgantsms, vrr., bacteria, protozoa and fungus and along with the algal forms of phytoplankton, 
benthos and periphyton are eaten and re-eaten by a key group of small anlmals, VIZ., zooplankton (lncludlng 
rolifers, copepods, cladocerons and larval forms of molluscs and insects), nematodes, crabs, shrimps, 
small herbivorous fin -fish and molluscs. These animals though small in size make upto a large number of 
lndiv~duals These are eaten by small fish, flsh eallng birds, fishing cats, snakes, water monitors etc. 

Sundarbans a unlque ecosystem in ilself can be cons~dered to be havlng a number of an~mals 
at the Top Consumer level wh~ch Includes the Tiger (Panthera tigns bgrrs), Estuar~ne Crocodrle (Crocodylus 
porosus) Flshlng Cat (Fells wvemna) Leopard Cat (Fells bengalensis) Common Jungle Cat (Fells chaus) 
lndlan Python (Python molurus) Ruse11 s Vlper (V~pera russell~). PI[ V~per (Tr~meresurus erythrurus) 
Common Krart (Bungarus cacmleus) Klng Cobra (Ophiophagus hannah) Indian Cobra (Naja nala), Large 
Indian Klte (M~lvus n~~grans) Whltebellled Sea Eagle (Halraectus leucogaster) and Crested Serpent 
Eagle (Spilon~~s checla) lnlerestingly these anlrnals at the Top Consumer Level occupy different nlches 
including terrestr~al, aquat~c arboreal and aerial habitats The units at dlfferenl Troph~c Levels do not 
restr~cl the~r movement In their respective terr~tones but are usually found to migrate Into each otners 
terrains look~ng for food VIZ . the tlgers look for food In the aquatic environment crocod~les look for 
terrestr~al preys, monkeys flnd their food In the burrows of crabs, salvador lrzards preys upon eggs of 
turtles In soil burrows and ltkew~se Th~s klnd of encroachment Into others terrltorles leads to increased 
overlapping resulting rn a very complex ecosystem Enr~chment of trophic levels also occurs due to 
rnlgratton of dlfferent levels of animals from other ecosystems The feacal matter and the organlc matter 
of all these organtsms go back into the ecosystem as detrltus Thus ennch~ng the ecosystem which all 
the way goes inlo maklng these mangrove forests one of the most productwe ecosystem of the World 

1.9.6. Tidal amplitude1 fluctuations of the Sundarbans mangals 

The Sundarbans mangals are s~tuated In the delta~c zones of the estuartne mouths wh~ch are 
regularly under the Influence of tldal regimes The mangroves are well adapted to cope with the waves 
and currenls of the manne and estuarine environments However, the extent of current and tidal amplitude 
has ~t s Influence on the flor~stlc distrlbutron of mangroves mangrove assoc~ates and back mangroves 
It also plays a declslve role In eroslon and sedlmentatlon predlctlon Tldal amplitude and cycles have 
thelr effect on animal behavlor and also govern anthropological actlvltles In the forest areas llke flshlng 
honey collection, t~mber collect~on, crab collection, catchlng of tlger prawn seeds, etc For plannlng 
adequate protective measures ~t IS necessary to study the nature of trdal Impact, ~ts cycles, rate of 
progress of tidal Ingress and relaled factors ~ncludlng wave dynamtcs, Itttoral envlronmenl near shore 
balhymetry etc bul collectm of most of the relevant data regardrng tldal fluctuat~ons and amplitude 
through field measuremenl IS prohlbllrve In time and cost Wlth Ihe availabtl~ty of satellite data, 11 is now 
possible to obtaln useful data on land - form and land use changes, wh~ch IS helpful for decldlng 
management pr~ont~es Tldal amplilude also has ~ t s  Impact on the lnterpretatlon of the land-form and land 
area data due to differences n the time of collect~on of these data by satellite Imagery A unlform and 
unanimous consensus IS thus requ~red through a common platform and hollstlc approach to arrive at a 
s~ngle declslve conclus~on regard~ng land form, land area.spec1es dlstnbution, species d~vers~ty and 
tldal reglmes In thls ever changlng ecosystem 
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The deltaic Sundarbans experience sernidiwnal W s  (i.8. two high Wes and two low tides). The 
tidal amplitude and current has profound influence on the survival and growth of mangrove vegetation, it 

also influences the sedimentation and erosion processes. This tidal amplitude is in turn governed by quite 

a number of factors, Including waves, wind direction, wind energy, season and temperature. 

With the change of seasons, tidal interactions in -the estuarine system in and around the Indian 
Sundarbans also change. During the monsoon months, the effect of flood tide is more or less countered 

and nullified by freshets and there is a strong predominance of ebb tide. The strength of flood tide over ebb 

tide a at a min~mum during the post monsoon season. Conversely, during the pre-monsoon season, the 

effeci of flood tide is considerably stronger than that of the ebb tide. During Norwesters, the wind speed 

rises considerably and is usually accompanied by huge tidal waves. When the cyclonic incidences coincide 

with the spring tides, wave height can rise over 7 m above MSL. Ripple waves appear in the month of 

October, November and December. In the month of April to August, large wavelets are formed in the shelf 

region and they start breaking as they approach the coastal margin. Wave height rises up to 2 rn during this 
period, which causes maximum scouring on land masses. Wave actions, micro and macro-tidal cycles and 

long shore currents are recorded In most of the islands in this ecosystem. 

1.9.7. Sundarbans mangals acts as the sink for metropolitan pollutants 

Quite a substantial amount, on an average of 3,96939 kg1 day of pollution load is discharged by the 

Calcutta Metropolitan city in the side by nver system; out of these a very large part of it, i.e., 22,900 kg1 day 

1s diverted or released from the Calcutta Metropolis to the Hugli nver directly and passes in the Sundarbans 

estuaries (Yadav. 1987). Enough evidences are also available that since 1939, different kinds of pollutants 
along wlth large volume of city sewage, different types of industrial effluent and waste water from the Calcutta 

Municipal Corporation have been ind~scriminately discharged in the river Sakha Bidyadhari of Sundarbans 
(Kulti Gang), via (i) 33.8 km. Long Dry Weather Flow Channel (L.D.W.F. Canal), (ii) 35.40 km. long Storm 

Weather Flow Channel (S.W.F. Canal) and (i~i) Town Headcut Pamarbazar Canal of 8.04 km. long (David, 
1959). Dav~d (1959) also stated that !he Sakha Bidyadharl or Kulti river no longer served as a seed source 

for culture flsher~es, since 1939 On an average rate of 16 20 core gallon1 day sewage 1s discharged to the 

river Sakha Bidyadharil Kulti Gang, via Kulti Lock Gate at Ghushighata (Naskar, 1999). 

This phenomenon is universal, as seen in the case of Rhine river of West Germany, during the 

month of November, 1986 the nver water got entirely polluted due to toxlc industrial discharges; which lead 

to death of all aquatic organisms; these river water pollut~on affected badly both the Germany and the 

Netheflands (Jadav, 1987) 

The mangrove plants have high percentage tannin in their barks and leaves; mangrove plants can 

chelate some of the pollutants and its detrimental effect may be reduced naturally (Naskar and Mandal, 

1999). Forhmately, the Coast Guard Act, 1978 provides measures for protection of coastal/ marine environment 
and over all control of marine environment; but implementation of all such rules and strict measure through 

mass awareness is must. 
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1.9.8. Sundarbrnr mngrlr r source of rconomic rustrnrncr for the ~ n l  popuktion 
I 

Mangrove forests are the unique habitat for a good number of estuarine or brackish water species 
of fish, prawn, shrimp, crabs etc The coastal dwelling people are solely dependent on these natural 
resources for lheir livel~hood and comparitively cheap source of protein food. This is because mangrove 
forests provide nutrients to the estuarine and coastal water phases and also the organic manure in the tidal 
inundaled mangrove forest floor provides a very unique breeding and grazing ground and nunery bed, as 
well, for good number of estuarine and off - shore specks of fin -fish and shell. fish. Besides all these, the 
mangrove foresls provide fuel wood, limber, poles and pillars or thatching materials to the rural and fringe 
area populations. Some times, the mangrove fcdder are also important for the domestic cattle in this rural 
area, Mangrove Rowers have plenty of nectar and the rock bee (Apis dorsata) use these during the winter 
months, i.e., the Mooming season of the mangrove Rowers and large amount of sweet and scented natural 
honey is cdlected by the rural honey cdlectors from the Sundarba(ls. These mangrove forests of Sundarbans 
and elsewhere are important for diverse scenic beauty and natural abode of very interesting fauna, viz., 
tiger, crocodile, deer, dolphin, etc. All these attract tourists who are the source of income to the rural people 
who cater to the tourism needs by providing lheir boat and guidance to the tourists. 

1.10. Protection vs. Loss of Biodiversity in the Indian Sundarbans 

The Sundarbans mangal has been included within important conservat~on programmes by the State 
and Central Governmenl for belng an important 'World Heritage Site' and natural abode of vast group of 
the threatened mangrove species and mangrove dwelling fauna. For undertaking such conservation 
programmes, several National and lnternat~onal aided projects and conservation programmes were 
undertaken, since the year 1973. The 'Sundarbans Tiger Projecl' was initiated during 1973. Besides these, 
'Bhagabatpur Crocodile Project' was initialed during 1976 and from the same year three 'Wildlife Sanctuaries' 
at Sajnakhali, Lothian Island and Haliday Island were declared The 1,330 sq.km, core area of the 
Sundarbans Tiger Reserve was also declared as the 'National Park' during 1984 and in the same year the 
Sundarbans was considered as the'world Heritage Site' by the IUCN. The 'Sundarbans Man and Biosphere 
Project' in the total area of 9,630 sq. km. has been functioning since the year 1989 . 

In spite of all these efforts, the mangrove forest wood and timbers are exploited enormously and 
the poaching of the wild animals, viz.. tiger, deer, wild boars and birds could not be checked to a large 
extent, due to inadequate protection measures, non cooperation of the fringe area people and difficult 
access In these nverlne mangrove forest zones of the Sundarbans. lnspite of all the existing Protection 
Acts and conse~at~on measures, mangrove forest lands are st~ll cleared for excavating shrimp farms, buck 
kilns, agricultural flekls and human habitats. There IS an urgent need for strict implementation of necessary 
measures by the local Government, viz.. the Gram Panchayet and local bodies like NGOs, local clubs, etc 

Tak~ng mtse objectives under prior urgency, a 'Mangrove Ecological Museum', at ClFR Station, CGO 
Complex, Salt Lake, Calcutta-700 064 and a 'Mangrove Ecological Park' at Jharkhali, Sundarbans were 
set up during 1998 for creating awareness among the local people, studenk, administrators and the planners 
of Sundarbans. Ih the 'Mangrove Ecological Museum' and the 'Mangrove Ecological Park', the important 
mangrove plank and the collectible animal spews have been displayed as samples, photographs, sketches 
and have been described for ready reference. In this effort, the Dept. of Environment, Govt, of West 
Bengal, Sundarbans Development Board and the Calcutta Wildlife Society - a NGO Body have supported 
the ICAR National Fellow for developing and highlighting the Sundarbans and its important mangrove 
ecosystem. These efforts have not only been highly acclaimed resulting in motivating two local clubs of the 
rural areas of S u n d m s  to establish two 'Mangrove Ea)kgiical Museums' in the rural areas of Sundarbans. 
It is now well recognized that conservation of Vie Biodiversity in the Sundarbns is most urgent for the 
posterity of the threatened biota, production of fish for food and livelihood of the local people and protecting 
the existence of the Calcutta Metropolitan city from the devastating natural calamities in the long run. 
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1.10.1. Large s a l e  defombh offomst knd lor humtn setthenb and need8 in Indian Sundarbans 

During the last two centuries, i.e., since the later W o f  the 18th Century, more than 5,000 km2 of 
mangrove forest area in the lndian Sundarbans a h  were cleared and reclaimed for human settlement. 
k w ,  only 4.267 krn2rnangrwe f m t  and river area exists out of 9,630 km2area of the Sundarbans Biosphere 
Reserve. Till date, several hectares of mangrove zones at Jharlthali flndiv Nagad. Henry's Island at Bakkhali. 
Jamboo Dwip and other areas are on the vergeof reclamation and clearing,whih is a very dangerous and 
alarming situation in the way for the existence of this vulnerable ecosystem. 

In spite of large number of very effective projects and protection measures, the mangrove forests in 
lndian Sundarbans are on the verge of extinction and degradation, very rapidly. This is due to rapidly 
growing human population and for their large scale demand for fuel wood, timber and the livelihood from 
these natural resources. These rural poor people are mostly land-less day labourers and most of them are 
engaged in destruction and exploitation of these natural forest and estuarine resources for their day to day 
sustenance. The business men and the money lenders too involve them in these destructin activities; 
these moneyed men and selfish business classes engage the poor people for harvesting and exploiting 
mangrove timbers, fish, shrimp and other natural resources and the poor villagers and bonded labourers 
are rather forced to do these devastating activities taking every day risk of their lives. The protection measures 
and management practices are loo inadequate to tackle these biodiversity destruction activities, which is 
mostly controlled by the selfish people. 

1.10.2. Large scale netting out of shrimp seeds vs. damage of the other juveniles 

Lakhs of rural people in the lndian Sundarbans are self engaged in netting out the shrimp (Penaeus 
monodon) seeds from the vast estuarine rivers and canals with the help of scoop nets of 2m X l m  size or 
by bigger sized fine mesh nylon nets operated by country boats. Besides these, fine meshed nylon nets 
(charpata jal) of 1 km - 2 km are very often fixed on the river side during high tide to screen the large sized 
shrimp, prawn and other fish during low tide, and in the process, vast number of aquatic biota fish, prawn 
and shnmp juveniles are killed or damaged indiscriminately. These netting operations lead to large scale 
explo~tation of other fish and prawn seeds and their juveniles are being killed and damaged. During lhese 
netting operattons, the river dykes also get eroded very seriously and damage of the mangrove plantations 
and mangrove forests flora becomes inevitable. During these collection works rural women and children 
also spend major part of the day in the high saline river water which cause skin and other diseases and 
several other social problems are also inevitible due to this. All these activilies are now noted to be very 
much detrimental to the existing ecosystem. Different people have estimated the prawn seed collectors 
from 1 lakhs- 4 lakhs due to lack of thorough and critical survey or estimation in lhis regard. But these 
damages caused during netting of shrimp seeds is also highlighted by different groups of people differently; 

1 Some people opined that as there are no alternative livelihood or job security the rural people 
are rather forced to engage themselves in these activities. These groups of people have pointed out that 
without any alternative job provision this practice cannot be stopped and till date this practice is continuing 
without any preventive measure being taken by the Government or Public Sector. 

2. Some others believe that these vast aquatic systems may not be damaged by his shrimp seed 
collection as the resource are plenty here. 

3. And others believe that these collection Systems are bound to stop when the availability of these 
shrimp seeds will go down due to shrimp mortality or other unexpected causes during cultural stages in the 
br& water fisherieo. These practices need to be avoided and stopped to restore social health and 
ecDkIylcalbabncedWecor/stem. 



1.10.3. Large-scale opsnUon of fine m h  nab and exploitation offish juvenile, 

Fishing by fine mesh nylon nets and expkitation of the fish, shrimp, prawn and other estuarine 
fauna and juveniles are largely practiced in the Sundarbans estuaries. Besides these, fishing of gravid 

fish, shrimps, prawns, crabs during breeding period is not checked in spite of existing strict rules and 
existence of laws and regulations.These uncontrolled rural practices enormously damage the biota of the 
estuarine environment in Sundarbans. These need protection and control measures through mass 
awareness programmes. 

1.10.4. Siltation on river bed cause frequent flood and over flow of the r iven 

Siltation on the riverbed is also alarming, which causes frequent flood and over flow of the 
estuarine rivers and subsequently saline water frequently enten the human seltlernent areas and the 
agriiultural fields. This alarming situation happens every year, in some place or the other in the lndian 
Sundarbans and the poor rural people suffer a lot by losing their expected crop, domestic cattks and 
residential houses. This rlver bed siltalion can also be considered a result of h e  rapid rate of deforestation 
activ~ties in the upstream river bank forests, mangrove forest zones and barraging or closing of the 
upstream flowtng nvers and canals. Besides all these, the tilting effect of the Ganga (Hugli) water flow due 
to neo-tectonic movement of the Ganga river from westem part in West Bengal towards the eastern part 
in Bangladesh causes serious problems n the lndian Sundarbans, this is due to decreased supply of 
sufficient or adequate upstream freshwater in the Sundarbans mangals throughout the year. 

1.10.5. Uncontrolled population growth and very marginal socio-economic status 

During 1951 census, the population of the Indian Sundarbans was only about twelve lakhs and 
during 1991 census this rural population in Sundarbans amounted to about 32 lakhs. This has further been 
estimated to be more than 40 lakhs during the end of 21"Century. But, the agricultural land and production 
from agricultural fields and brackishwater fisheries has almost remained static As such, the question 
arises as to how this ever increasing population will survive in the problem stricken land, where agriculture 
is not much developed and uncerlain for lack of adequate irrigation facilities. Obviously, pressure on the 
natural forest ecosystems and natural resources of the Sundarbans rnangals will increase, day by day. 
Thus, the foremost steps towards any conservation programme in the Sundarbans mangals must include 
introduction of strategies for effective population control, specially in the fringe areas to reduce 

anthropogenic pressures on the ecosystem. 



I. 10 6. Pressures on the natuml forest is enormous and destruction h inevihbk 

Sundarbans rural areas suffer from heavv population pressures and verv less scorn for Derennial 
engagement in the agriculture fields, also there'akno industries in these areas, as such; the odportunity 
for employment for the people of Sundarbans is scarce. As such, these rural poor people enter the mangrove 
forests in search of fud wood, timber, honey and wax, f ~ h ,  prawns and crabs, taking life risks. The large 
scale ~nteraction and dependence of at least 10-12 lakhs iural people on these ~"ndarbans mangro;e 
forests and estuarine water bodies for extractinq the natural forest and estuarine resources have tumed the 
mangal ecosystem poor. Thus the natural resources of the mangroves are sharply declining here 

1.10.7. Developmental activities without assessment of environmental impact 

Every developmental activity in the interest of human society is very important, but care should 
be taken that development must not affect the ecosystem, particularly if the ecosystem is fragile, vulnerable 
and important in respect of being unique habitat of threatened or endangered biota. Sundarbans in West 
Bengal is such a vulnerable ecosystem. As such, the Environment Department, Govt, of India and Govt. of 
West Bengal have declared the mangrove forests of Sundarbans within the Coastal Regulatory Zone - I 
(CRZ - I); furthermore, within this CRZ - I any developmental activity is strictly banned. Protection rules 
exlst, but protection practices and strict conservation measures are not enough. In most cases, the interest 
of the common people vis - a - vis, developmental issues of these remote areas are highlighted, by tactfully 
ignoring the consequent damages on the ecosystem. As such, steps should be taken lor undertaking strict 
conservat~on measures in a holistlc manner. In this way, if any developmental work is hampered for the 
sake of conservation activit~es in Sundarbans areas, it should be remebered that it is worth it and is much 
more desirable for the long run interest and sustainable resource management of this ecosystem. 

1.11. Transport facilities is not much developed in Sundarbans 

Manually operating country boats, mechanized country boats (Bhat Bhetr) and occasionally motor 
launches are the main means of transport from island to island. Because of thls poor transport facilities the 
timely marketing of fish, vegetable, rice and other local produces becomes problematic. Health schemes, 
education facilities, entertainment opportunities, cultural-aesthetrc scopes and others in Sundarbans remain 
neglected due to lack of proper transport facjlities. However, in recent times steps are being taken to 
Improve transport facilities in the rural areas of Sundarbans but still the question arises about how these 
improved facihties will reflect upon the well being and posterity of this fragile mangrove ecosystem. 

1.12. Agriculture is not much developed due to lack of irrigation facilities 

The mangrove reclaimed ttdal delta initially developed as silted up river flat lands surrounded by number 
of crlss cross t~dal nvers, canals and creeks, through these tidal water ways, flows highly saline sea water. 
As such, there was no freshwater rlver or any such reservoir, where the rain water or the upstream freshwater 
could be stored for utilisation during the dry summer months. Besides these, the underground non saline 
freshwater remain in much deeper zones, which is difficult to pump out for irrigation in th&gricullural fmlds. 
Electricity is also not available m the remote areas of the different deltaic islands in Sundarbans. Furlhermore, 
adequate measures have not been taken to develop the substitute for all these diffculties and to overcome 
these problems through water shed management programmes. As such, agriculture in Sundarbans is still 
deperrdenlon monsoon precipitation, which is coocentrated during 4-6 months in a year, i.e., during middle 
of June to the middle of October. During rest of the year, rain is irregular and based on these routine 
agriculture cannot be practiced in the proper sense. Agricultural lands in Sundarbans are very fertile, but 
occasional salinity and lack of adequate irrigation, proper selectin of crops, non - availability of storage 
and marketing facilities wonen the situation. 



1.13. Renewal of Natunl Wealth and the Prorpecb of S u n d a r b a ~  Mangab 

A much discussed issue is that nothing is sustainable in this Universe. Though it is aMecl but it 
should not imply that exploitaton of the natural resources shouid, within a very limited penod of bme, 
exploit the natural resources without maintaming its basic stock tor future availability. Nature has the great 
power of renewing its resources, but all the actrviks related to exploitaton shouM follow some process and 
provide adequate brne for renewal. In this connection, it is rnost urgent to asceftatn the basic stock and its 
renewal abilities. Taking these constderation in mind, extraction or harvest and exploitation activities may 
be undertaken for natural resources. Such prior considerations and planned exploitabon measures should 
help in long term benefit building and sustenance of the ecosystem. The harvest of forest wood and timber 
from the slow growing trees of Sundarbans mangals and the large scale collection of Penaeus monodon 
juveniles and destruction of other fish and prawn seeds in Sundarbans estuarine systems are detrimental 
for these forest ecosystem. As such, all these need to be considered very sympathetically and logically 
without taking any biased opinion and optimistic arguments. Development is mud for every society, but it is 
not desirable to destroy and destruct the natural ecosystem and resources without thinking about its renewal 
and rejuvenat~on. 

1.14. Major problems in the Indian Sundarbans 

Following major problems were identified during field studies in the lndian Sundarbans, these are: 

1. Large scale destruction of forest land, deforestation of mangroves for human settlements and rapid 
growing needs; 

2 Management problems: Protection vs. loss of Biodiversity in the Sundarbans is acute; 
3. Self engagement of vast rural people in the large scale netting out of shrimp seeds vs. exploitation and 

damage of other fish, prawn and crab species and damage of river dykes and mangrove forest areas 
have created lot of problems and degradation of aquatic fauna ; 

4. Large scale operalion of fine mesh nylon nets and exploitation of estuarine fish juveniles indiscriminately, 
create problems towards loss of aquatic species diversity; 

5. Siltation on the river bed is alarming, which also cause frequent flood and over flow of the estuarine 
rivers and frequent saline water ingress in the human settlement areas and on the agricultural fields; 

6. Transport facilities is not developed, only the country boats are common means of transport; 
7. Uncontrolled population growth and very marginal socio-economic status of the rural people of 

Sundarbans is the main cause for all these aforesaid problems; 
8 Agriculture is not much developed in this areas due to lack of irrigation facilities, though these zones 

are very much potential; 
9. As such, pressure on the natural mangrove forest is enormous and protection of forest resources IS not 

manageable. 
10. Last but mosl commn problem is that the Sundarbans is a frequent and severe cyclone prone area 

In this context, mention may be made that these cyclones and the other natural calamities are 
lnevitaMe and the mangrove forests cannot altogether stop these natural phenomenon, but can protect as 
buffer and minimlse the devastating effects of these natural calamiks in this deltaic region 

As such, prior to undertaking any developmental activities in this coastal region, due considerations 
should be taken for proper planntng and strict conservabn or management pract~ces for ths importanl but 
threatened mangrove ecosystem 



1.15. R u m t i o m  for Mwr sb.rhgie8 

Embankment of the shores and river banks need to be strengthened and more river flat area should 
be kept inside the river dyke with dense plantation of different mangrove species within the inter tidal 
zone. 

lmgation system, coastal zone management, afforestation and plantation programme need a lot of 
attention in these estaurine and coastal areas. These jobs must be undertaken with prior consideration 
of other consequences. 

Pollution free freshwater supply need to be accelerated and effective measures in this regard need 
to be undertaken. 

Foreign trawlers should be banned and capture of gravid prawn and fish need to be checked. 

Complete co-ordination among he Universities, Research Organisations and NGO's should be 
ascertained in order to avoid duplication of research work. 
Awareness should be generated among the people through mass awareness campaign. 

Directory of Bio-data of Sundarbans workers should be compiled and printed. 
A committee ~n conjuncture with Panchayet should be made for controlling prawn seed collections. 
Open Tourism should not be encouraged and killing of wild animals should be checked. 

Scientific Recommendations 

Gradual and rapid siltation on the river bed - its causes, effects and possible remedial methods or 
suggest~ve recommendations need to be focussed and highlighted. 

Formation of 'saline blank' is a major problem, these need to be converted with suitable plant 
coverage, without jeoardising the indigenous ecosystem for the conservation of this 'World Heritage 
Site'. 

Study methods for changing salinity regimes in the different zones of Sundarbans in need to be 
standardised. 

Methodology for studying tidal regimes in different parts of Sundarbans need to be ascertained to 
know the effect of t~dal regimes on the presence or absence of specific plant species. 
There is urgent need to undertake critical survey and identification of the cryptogamic flora, viz., 
algae, fungi, lichens, bryophytes and pteridophytes, which are associated with these Sundarbans 
mangroves. 
The microbial flora, viz., bacteria, fungus and protozoa need to be studied extensively along with 
their role in the detritus food chain. 

The medicinal values of different mangrove bra need to be studled critically abng with introduclion 
of more medanal species in Sundarbans and establishment of experimental medicinal plant gardens 
in the saline tract of Sundarbans. 

Development of mangrove gardening with the total available mangrove species are essential for 
interpretation among the students and researchers and also to the interested people. More emphasis 
and care is required to transplant the threatened and endangered species and to preserve these 
species in Wi own habitat. Also efforts on introduction of other mangrove species from other pads 
of India and abroad, which are not avail* in the Sundarbans need to be undertaken for fulfilling this 
aim. 
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